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To go in Wallowa lake » , ,
Girl Scouts organization.^ f*:

T arch I2th, 1922, the Girl Scouts organization was formed, by Juliette 
low. in Savannah Georgia, with 12 girls.Their slogan is"Girl Scouts'.' 
United by Ideals is the slogan,o f  "The Girl Scouts o f  America"And all 
are pledged to the common Ideals o f  citizenship and service o f  duty 
to God and country.This organization has a membership,This larch I2th 
1948,of over one million and a quarter. 61 nations join in the birth
day anniversary(Prom Turlock Journal o f  march 10th,1948)



Did you ever stop to think 
Just before you took a drink,
That the day might sometime come 
Whenn you would 'be a bleared eyed Burn 
Every Sot who has lost his grip 
Once like us,,just took a nip
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Au s t i s pos t o f f i c e .

)
Situated on the headwaters of Grossman 0 reek.

Warned for Harry R.Eustus.First Post ’"aster was Charles K.Campbell 
There was no town there?.0.was allowed,F eb.29th,1904.Also the 

Forestry Dept.kept a Telephone there.
EUREKA CREEK,and EUREKA MIKES.Formerly DEER CREEK.
EMpties into Snake River .Warned for the Eureka Mines jb about 
I90j.This Creek was first called Deer Creek.In the early ’80s 
by R.M.Downey who had been down on Snake River looking after his 
stock.And in coining out, came up the creek where he killed a deer 
(See Downey Saddle,etc.)Fred Kakin was the first squatter on ths 
creek,where he built a cabin in 1897*And he said about one fouth 
of a mile below mouth of the creek and about 60 feet above high 
water of Snake River,is a soda spring,which A.C.Smith found in 
’70s,the wkter of which they used in their Sour Dough instead 
of Soda.And that it would make vinegar foam.A Iso about one half 
mile below this spring,is an Alum spring.from which alum ozzes 
out of a cliff in a stiff waxey form and hardens.Which Kakmn 
used in tanning hides .E.R.Bowlbey said he had gotten chunks of 
alum from this spring as large as a hen egg(See Knight Creek) 

When the Eureka Mines began to opperate at the mouth of imnaha 
the name of the creek was changed to Eureka Creek.And in the 
spring of 1902,L.D.Lively,H.M.Peterson, C.O.Howard,U.A.Nehrhood 
and some others,organized and promoted the Eureka Mining Co. 
and bought a few claims at the mouth of Imnaha,and the headlight 
group farther up the river from John Ross,Sb Johnson and ofeher 
Joseph men.And in March of the same year,the company bought Joe 
Clemons Placer Claims near the mouth of Imnaha 0 n the Bar calId 
China Bar.(See China Bar)and laid out a townsite and smelter 
location.There was no roads from the valley towns to the mines



that could be traveled without considerable work,only to Buck- 
horn Springs.And from there only by a trail for 10 miles.so thp 
business men of Enterprise and Joseph, subscribed f$l500.The County 
Court gave. $3000*And the Company and the menat camp,made enough t 
to total $10.000.This was to build the road from Buckhorn Springs 
to the Eureka town-site.Two miles of this road was surveyed by 
D.L.Reavis,then County surveyor.Which was built by Thomas Lathrop 
County Road Master.The balance was finished by Chas.Wallace on 
contract.In 1903 from $0 to 75 saen worked on this road,and 80 ord 
100 were working at the mines.The Company bought electric mining 
Drills at Denver Colorado,and shipped to Elgin,and had freighted 
in by 10 big freight teams to the Dobbin Cabin,then dragged down 
the Mountain to the mines.The first tunnel was driven 780 feet 
through the Mountain Chief claim to Snake River.And a shaft was 
sunk 140 feet.About four tons of ore was packed out and shipped 
to Denver Smelters then plans were laid for Smelter at Eureka.
But the question was, how to get the machinery in.Which was over
come by building a large Stern Wheel Boat at Lewiston which was
completed in July , 1903 at a cost of $40.000.It was called the

/
Imnaha.But it couldnt navigate the worst rapids,and lines had to 
be used.However considerable machinery was brought up to Eureka 
The boat made regular trips until late in the fall.They had got 
over the Mountain Sheep Rapids coming up,and by some mistake or 
unknown reason,the cable which was fastened to a barrel was throw 
overboard and in floating back got tangled in the wheel.which 
stopped the Machinery,and the boat floated back in the rapids 
and turned around.The wheel striking the Oregon side while the 
Bow hit the Idaho side in this narrow deep channel.Allon board 
stepped out on the wheel'"and jumped ashore on the Oregon side 
and in 20 minutes,the boat sunk in 65 feet of water with all 
supplies and some horses.lt was a pitable sight to see them poor
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horses which were tied tight,struggling as they were gradually ( 
pulled, under.Then having no other way to get aupplies and machi
nery to the camp from down the river, the camp closed downThe b&at 
sank Nov.19th,19 0 3.And the road began to get bad via Buckhorn Sp
rings .A Saw Mill had been bought at Portland and shipped to Eurfe 
/

via Lewiston,and pulled over the new road to Buckhorn Springs, 
and about 3j0.000feet of lumber sawed for the Smelter and other 
buildings at the camp.There was a building 13 stories high erecte 
to hold the machinery.This building was built right up the side 
of the mountain on a slope.The Smelter was never finished.There 
was one large Hotel,one grocery store,a Post Office,and saloon 
built.There was over $200.000 spent in and around this camp.

Headquarters of the Company was at Clarkston.And the Officers 
0.1.Guernsey, President.C.0.Howard,vice-president.G .A.Nehrhood, 
Secretary.and H.W.Newton,Treasurer.George W.Hamilton was County 
Judge at the time the road was built.

The Saw Mill was later sold to the Tenderfoot Mining Company 
(See Tenderfoot)and hauled to that camp, where it was used till 
the camp closed down

W.K.Stubblefield (See Horse Creek)Got the Gov.Contract for ca
rrying the mail from Enterprise to Eureka.He drove the first trip 
with the mail in a light wagon.But the contract had been awarded 
to him,after the camp broke up and was abandoned.And when he ar
rived with the mail,there wasnt a soul there.So he stayed there 
over night and went back.But continued carrying the mail to Eu
reka for about two months, when the route was discontinued.

A great many people were persuaded to buy stock in the Eureka 
Mines,and never realized a cent for them.It was thought the sink
ing of the Boat Imnaha was done purposely as an excuse to close 
the camp down.And it was also said that a few men realized aismal 
fortune in this promotion.
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j About half way up Eureka on East side, is a flat or bench which 

is called Cutler Elat for Frank Cutler.
When these mines first starts d up,Tom Perciful ans (Crooked/

Bob .Jorden applied for a saloon license to open a saloon at Eur
eka.A short time before,they had their saloon blown up at the 
Imnaha Store. (See Imnaha)This;.license was granted May 15 th, 1904. 
And near the mouth of Eureka Creek on China Bar, on the West side 
they opened the first saloon at Eureka.lt being a Tent saloon.

In this tent saloon one day,there were Perciful and six other 
sitting around and talking.And one o& the men happened to look 
around and saw a King Snake about four feet long coming very sl
owly under the upper end of the tent.And he called Perciful’s 
attention to it.And he said.All sit very still.As it is after a 
Rattle Snake.The snakes head was raised about 10 inches above 
the ground as it crawled along slowly,It went straight through 
the tent and out at the lower end And the men got up and watched 
it.from the tent door.And when it had gotten about 15 feet from 
the tent, it spied the Rattler which was about two and one half 
feet long,which had coiled up.And Perciful said watch it very 
closely boys, the King Snake started to circle around the Rattler 
,and just as it struck at the King,it grabbed it back of the head 
and held tight.And the Rattler streatched out and the King coiled 
around it keeping its hold on the Rattlers neck and choked it to 
death.Perciful would not allow any King snakes killed,saying 
they were his protection from Rattlers, of which there were many.

After Perciful1s saloon was blown up on Imnaha,he moved down 
to the mouth of Co?/ Creek and set up a tent saloon with another 
partner by name of Howard.Howard ov/ed Perciful considerable money 
and he demanded it and Hoeward paid it. Then Perciful moved the 
tent down to Eureka Creek,where he operated with Bob Jorden.There



were two men camped near, One by nagieof Fred Long, Who was married 
to a Yakima Squaw.A breed.And a very good woman.And the other *by 
name of Kelley.Who was living with a white woman of questionable 
character.And this latter woman sent word to Perciful to bring her 
some whiskey while Kelley was away.And Longs Squaw told him not 
to deliver it,as it would make trouble between him and Kelley.But 
he delivered it to her,and when Kelley returned,He went to Percifu 
and accused him of insulting his woman.The saloon was located on 
a mining claim,thet belonged to Perciful and he got the camp Bla
cksmith to stay at the saloon while he was down to the Eureka Camp 
And one time when he was returning to the saloon, he was held up $7 

by Long and Kelley and one of them shot at him but missed him. 
then they told Perciful to hit out up the trail,which he did,and 
they followed him to the top of the mountain.Long holding his 
gun on him all the time.Kelley had no gun,but threw stones at him 
hitting him several times in the back.After they had reached the 
top,they told him to keep going,and to never come back.So Perci
ful sat down on a rock to meditate on what was the best thing for 
him to do.And while sitting there,he heard a heavy blast.Long 
and Kelley had went back to the saloon and taken what money tfe 
there was in the till,about f60.00,then blowed it up . 1

Later he met Long and said Long apologized to him, and gaveii 
him the $60.taken from the Till.

Tom David Percifull was born at Brownsville,Arkansas,Jan.27th. 
18 6 3.And dropped dead in a Pool room at Enterprise,Oregon,frmm 
heart failure,Aug 26th,I937»He had been a County charge for sev
eral months.His step-father,James Ribison came from Little Rock 
Lone Oak,County,Arkansas.When Percifull was a boy,he came to Por
tland, Oregon June 10th, 1876 and from there to Daytonrn,Washington 
that fall.Robison had been in the Confederate Army during the Civl
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r/ar.And moved to Anatone,Washington,in spring of l878.And Perci-
full helped cut and haul the logs for a Stokade that spring.There

-  }
being no Stokade there before.There were about 20 settlers aroun 
there,And they organised a sort of Militia Company and appointed 
Robison as Captain.Gad Hopwood was one of the company.(See Indian 
Gardens)Also W.H.Packwood who was a Fiddler and sort of a Prise- 
fighter. Who lived at Boise City,Idaho later.His Indian name was 
LO 1,0 STICK.He was given this name by the Indians for the reason 
when they first saw him,he was carrying wood on his shoulder to 
his camp.Percifull came to Wallowa County in I902.He was a Pros
pector.

After the saloon was blown up,Deputy Sheriff,Joe Clemons,took 
Frank Cutler with him and went to investigate.And while looking 
around they found a whole case of whiskey that had been blown 
clear across the creek into a bunch of brush.And they opened it 
to sample it.And Clemons said,they sampled it as long as it laste 

Joe Clemons was born in Keokuk,Iowa May Ist,l859*And came to 
Wallowa County Jan.20th,1901 from British Columbia.He was a miner 
He was married at Asotin,Washington July 24th,190?,to Edith Lat- 
hrop.A widow.Her firfe husband was Roy Dale.He died at the Enter
prise Hospital Sat.morning May 13th,1939*

The road to Eureka was abandoned till Oct.1937»when it was o- 
opened again by the County.

The Post Office was established,Aug.25th,1903.Thomas E Alyea 
was the first Postmaster.(See Sled Springs)
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EVANSOCREEK and MEADOWS.

Empties into Sled Creek.Mamed for Jim Evans (Hot tile Evans Mrs.
_  1

Sam Wade was related to)An early Homesteader,Trapper and hunter, 
Lewis Carpenter,later Gov.Forest Ranger, was empl oyed by Evans 
when a young man,and while plowing in these Meadows ,plowed up 
several cartridges in one place.Some of which were used in Henry 
Rifles and some in Sharps Rifles.
EVANS and EVANS POST OFFICE.

Named for Mrs.Louisa (Evans( Wade).Wife of Sam Wade(See Wade 
Canyon)and sister of James Evans (Not the James Evans of Evans 
Creek and Meadows)Evans was called Jim Town for awhile for James 
Haun.some suggested calling it Georgetown,for George Wood, and 
others,Surprise.

When the R.R.was built in Wallowa County,the Citizens of Lostin 
wanted it built close to Lostine.And jockeyed with the Engineers 
quite awhile over it.But wouldnt put up any money to have the 
survey changed.So James Haun moved his residence with all out 
buildings to the new site.They bought 33 acres from George Wood 
paying him J10.000 for it,and platted the town of Evans.A Church 
was built ,which was to be a Union Church for $0 years.And Mrs 
Sam wade donated an Organ for it.She said her-children were all 
grown.And she didnt have any more use for the Organ at home.
The land was paid for by James Haun, S.W.Miles,L.Couch and John 
McDonald.And George Wood,Leander McCubbin,S.W.Miles,Sam Wade,Ja
mes Haun and Alvin Courtney,donated f125.00 each,and work.Though 
it is a notable fact,when calling out this station,the Conductor 
calls otiitlLQbiLae instead of Evans.The Post Office there was dis
continued in Jan.1940.Mrs.Charles Elliot having been P.M.over 20 
years and resigned.And the settlers got their mail at Lostine.The 
Church was dedicated,Sunday May 26th,I9I2.It cost $2311.Site was 
platted June 10th,1910.
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EXPERIMENT CREEK Formerly COYOTE CAY YOY

I
Empties into Cherry Creek.Yarned, for the Government experimenting 
in re-forestating in this District.Where there were 10 acres pla
nted to Europeon I arch,and Y orway Pine.in 1913*

The planting was under the supervision of Harvey Harris,Gov.For - 
est Ranger.Those in the party,were,Oscar Pratt,Purl E.Stephenson 
and Frank Winnifred.Also Forest Rangers and Forest Guards.
Marks and Ford Hillman were cooks for the party..They dug holes 
with Mattocks and set the plants about eight feet apart.The plants 
were about four inches high.
FAIRCHIED SPRINGS.

Named for Stanley and Henry F airchild who were camped at these 
Springs while herding sheep.Henry camped here on his way trailing 
a band of sheep for Y.C.Longfellow to Elgin in I90I.'They câ .e to 
Wallowa County March 1 5 th, 1900 from Handcock County Tenesee. Stanlgr 
was herding here for Frank and Hayes Kernan in about I907,and whib 
herding,George Mitchell,Dr.C.T.Hockett,S.l.Burnaugh and Felix I. 
Vergere,being on a hunting trip,enquired of himthe best place to 
camp.And he directed him to these springd,where they found the 
name carved on several trees.Stanley had Consumption and died from 
a Hemorrhage on a trian on his way to Calgary, Canada.Felix I Verge 
died of Pnuemonia at Buna Vista,Oregon.He was born at Basco,Ili 
nois,in 1935* age& years.He was French and served in world war. 
FEYCE GULCH.;

Empties into S nake River.Yarned for a pole fence built there by 
T.J.Douglass to hold his horses up the River.This is the first 
Gulch below Dug B asin.(See Dug Creek,Snake River,etc.)
FEY TOY SPRIYG S.

S ituated on breaks of dry forks of Wenaha River.Yarned for Georg 
M.F enton.Who settled at these springs.
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JENCE C REEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for a stone fence built therje 
near the mouth by William Duncan,John Patterson and Jack Johnson 
(S ee Park,Big Sheep creek,etc.)for A.C.Smith in early *80s,to 
hold his horses up the river.Which Smith paid them for.Giving 
Patterson a good Gelding for what work he,did.Patterson waited 
on John Creighton (S ee OK Gulch)in his latest illness till he 
died in 1884.Creighton was thrown from a hore l879*&nd broke his 
leg,which became a running sore.And he used some medicine which 
healed it too fast,and the poison went into his system,which was 
the cause of his death.

In the early f80s,George S.Craig was moving his cattle down 
this creek to winter range.And had a Pinto Pack Horse,he called 
Cotton eyed Joe.,for the reason he had white eyes.And the horse 
got scared at something and began bucking.And didnt quit till 
he had bucked all the pack off.Scattering it around the hillside 
for half a mile.And Joe Gill hapened along and helped him gather 
things up.

Thee are many Indian Graves near the mouth of this creek,near 
the stone fence below the Old Trail,that were buried sitting up 
A very old Indian told me ,In the early days before the Whites 
came,the Hez Perces had a hard battle with the Snake Indians,and 
many were killed on both sides . 1  have never been able to learn 
which was victorious,or which tribe tribe buried their dead sit
ting up facing the EAST.As in later years,the Nez Perces buried 
their deas afe the Whites.(See Indians and their customs)

PIS HSR CREEK.
Empties into Wallowa River.Earned for John Fisher a German who 
Homsteaded there,in I90I.And was the first settler on the Creek 
He care from Montpelier,Idaho.Others who followed him were Ed 
lively,and George Wise.Fisher could talk seven different Langua



FIVE DOLLAR SPRINGS.
I ILamed by lewis Carpenter.Gov.Forest Ranger and Jasper Hylton. 
Hylton got lost in the canyons and timber and happened to find a 
spring.And when he saw Carpenter,he told him about it.And they boh 
went to find the spring.As Carpenter said he didnt think there was 
a spring in that district.And would give him $5.00 to show it to 
him.And while hunting it,they both got lost.but found the spring 
and he gave him the $ 5*00.
FINGER BOARD GULCH and TRAIL.
Empties into Cow Creek.Lamed for a finger board cut out of a piece 
of wood and nailed on a tree near the trail,to show where the trail 
went across the divide between Cow Creek and the West fork of Deep 
Creek,to the James Tryon Cabin.The gulch the Finger Board points 
up is amout one mile long.And was nailed to the tree,in late *80s. 
(See Tryon C reek.)
FISH HOOK RID GF.

Situated between Burnt Canyon and Buck Creek.Lamed by Lewis Car
penter ,Gov.Forest Ranger in about 1910 for its shape.lt was named 
while he and Fred Falconer were looking for a summer sheep range. 
And where he gave Falconer,a range permit.
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.

About 190 7,President Theodore Roosevelt appointed Gifford Pinchot 
Head forester.And D.Lando had charge of the forests in the West, 
and in June,1907,Frank A.Clark was appointed to lay out lines in 
Wallowa County,and began near the head of Big Sheep Creek.He made 
a Topographical Map of the District,which was accepted by the For
estry Department,and found almost perfect.And before Clark had co
mpleted the high mountain District,the Chesnimnus District was cut 
off.There was considerable complaint at the time,by the settlers 
in the Chesnimnus District,for the reason there was considerable
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tmtimbered range land cut into the District.The object of the \

the
Gov.at the time was to cut off only timbered sections to protefc 
the Water Shed.

At the time Clark was in the high mountains he had two pack
£horses slide,And completely lost on pack outfit.And whilefe here 

he named Matterhorn Mountain.And V.I.Calvin who was one of the 
helpers,suggested Eagle Cap for Eagle Cap Mountain and Clarke 
accepted the name and marked it on his map.D.Lando was also with 
Clarke part of the time
At this time,there were 225.000 head of sheep ranged on the 

summer range in the Wallowa Mountains.
The first withdrawel for Forestry purposes in Wallowa County 

was Nov.l8th,1902.
The first prclamation for Forest Reserve was May,10th,I905«And 

the first Forest Supervisor was Howard 0 ’Brien.called at that 
time Forest Hanger.

The first meeting of stockmen in Wallowa County to arrange for 
allotments for I906,was Nov.I5th,,1905.
Net area within National Forest Boundary,District #6,June 6th, 

1928 was,969.0l6 acres.
Estimated stand of timber, 2.853.236.000 feet,B.M.193^•And numb© 

of Forest Camps, June 1st, 192?, were four slimmer homes.And a specid 
use permits,were 52

The first name given was the Wallowa National Forest.Created 
May 6th,l905.And after it was cut off it was estimated there was 
about 1.068.104 acres.Of which 969.0l6 acres was Gov.owned land

The Mountain Sheep refuge or Eagle Cap Primitave Area,which 
includes part of the Whitman(Minam division)Forest contains ap
proximately 223.000 acres.Was set aside (See Eagle Cap)
Above information was gotten from Forest figures North District
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Washington and Oregon and Frank A.Clarke. 1
The first Airplanes in Wallowa, County,one from Portland and one 

from Spokane used to take supplies to a Forest Fire,was in latter 
part of August 1937-When the Summit Creek Forest Fire "broke out 
There were 425 men fought the fire.Mostly CCC hoys.Parachutes 
were made of wool sacks to drop supplies from Planes to the dif
ferent camps.Which was the first ever to he known to he used in 
the world.in Forest Fires.Jim Redman became so proficient in dr
opping these Parachutes,that he could drop them exactly in a carp

In latter part of AugustI93&,came the most dense smoke in year 
which drifted over from Washington and Idaho Forest Fires.And 
the Wallowa County Forestry Pep't,employed Bert Zimmerman from 
Lewiston Idaho,to patrol the Forest at a cost of $60.00 per day 
for a few days,as visibility was at Zero.
In 19 The Forestry Pep’t.began putting up sign boards giving 
the names and origin of different creeks and places.Some of which 
were very incorrect.

Becember 2'7th, 193^, J .Fred McClain senior member of the Wallowa 
Rational Forest for 32 years,retired on a pension of $ .00 for
life..He entered the Forest Service in I906.He was born in Wallow 
County,and was the first native Wallowa County boy to retire.

0RFCOH J0URHA1 of Pec.29th,says in part.
The lagislature of I9II created the State Board of Forestry,and 
enacted the first constructive laws,to keep Oregon first in the 
nation in timber resources and products,As a beginning the State 
Board in 1907 appropriated $250.00

In June 1941,Governor Sprague issued thr following Proc
lamation, as follows. _,

"I urge every citizen to support an adequate,effective Progtam
to defend Oregon’s great national resource,Our green forests.”

Charles ALSprague 
Governor of Oregon.



A' proclamation in part,by the President of the U.S William H Taft 
at Washington,D.C. the 27th,of May,I9l0subsequent to the proclakati 
of March 1st,1907,when he consolidated the Wallowa and Chesnimnus 
National Porest and certain unreserved areas under the name of 
Imnaha National Porest, ahduari exudative order, dated July 2nd, 1908 

which directedthat the Imnaha National Porest, should be known as 
the Wallowa National Porest and eliminating from the Wallowa Nat. 
Porest and transferring to the Wenaha National porest,the West 
half of section and all of section 6,of Township 4 North Range
42.Proclamation No.1041.

Peb.
late in 1947,Grady Miller was retired from the Porest service 

on a pension.And given a farewell party and banquet at rhe Enterpi- 
Hotel.There were J2 of the Porest service present,with their wives 
A fishing reel and four man Mess Kit was presented to him by the 
Porest service staff.And Wesley Colville,of the forest regional 
Office,expressed their appreciation of that Office for Grady Mill® 
fine type of service.

In about 1942,retired Foresters,organized a Club at Portland,
Oregon, named the "30 year ClubHAnd Nov.l6th,1946,some retired 
Forestry Officials were in Enterprise and they with retired porest e.r\S 
from over the State,two of Wallowa County,namely J.Fred McClain 
and Lewis Carpenter,met at the Enterprise Hotel at the above banquet" 
were presented with 3G year pins.This was called a combination 
party.All retired members belong to the Portland Club.There being 
no County Clubs.The annual fees were 2j^,and a pin was furnished 
to the members to wear in the lapel of their coats.Charles Rector, 
was the Porest Supervisor of the Wallowa Porest and Grady Miller 
was his main assistant.These two raised the American Flag on the 
6l00 foot brink of the Snake River Gorge,near mouth of Hells Canyn
The first Forestry School in America was established near Ash- 

ville North Carolia By George C.Vanderbilt.
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From The Enterprise Chieftain. ,

I
After more than 32 years ofrPublic_J5ervice, J .Fred. McClain senior 
Forest Ranger of Joseph District on the Wallowa National Forest 
retired from active duty with the Forest Service on December,27th, 
1938.Mr. McClain who is intimately known byevery local person, 
young and old was born and educated in Wallowa County, except fs?r 
a period in 1910 when he enrolled for a special course in Fores
tory at the University of Washington.

He entered the Forestry service in 1906.Since that time he has 
risen to the position he has held after having been assigned at 
various times to nearly all positions of the Wallowa National 
Forest.His district for many years has encompassed the East half 
of the rugged Wallowa Mountains and their foot hills to the Irnnaha 
River.Most of the Joseph District is asseble only by trail.And 
only recently has had but few miles of road to aid in administr
ation. He has succeeded in keeping disasasterous Fires from, thia 
area which is loved by recreationists throughout the northwest, 
and has preserved it much as it was originally made.A portion of 
the Eagle Cap primitave area and most of the Y/allowa Mountains 
sheep refuge,has been under his jurisdiction.
McKcI.ain tos alv/ays exceedingly temperate and plans with his 

family to move to his farm,East of Joseph adjoining the Wallowa 
National Forest.

In the summer of 1947,A plane Runway was finished at Memeloose 
and two planes were orderedcfor dropping Parachutes.These were 
the first Planes stationed on the local Forest for fire protection 
work.58$,or 1.338*902 acres in Forest in 1948.
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FULTON F LAT or RIDGE.

Situated at the East limits of Enterprise.Named for David Ful
ton who owned the land on it which extended South,to the Wallowa 

where
River.E.J.Fordythe had his Electric plant at one time.(See histoy 
of Electric plants.)The old Brick Yard, is at the East foot of the 
The Ridge.This Ridge was formerally called Bennett Ridge.(See 
Enterprise.)
FINDLEY POS T OFFICE.

Situated East of the Findley Buttes.Named for A.B.Findley and 
was established,Sep.Ilth,1913 with Virgil T.Floch as Postmaster 
Discontinued,Nov.30th,1914.At time it was discontinued,John E 
Jackson was Postmaster(See Findley Buttes.)for first Post Office 
named JOY.Also Imnaha,for first Post Office there.Which was kept 
by A.B.Findley.Findleys daughter Florence,took the first Homes
tead at these Buttes.
FLY BLOW CAMP.

Situated in the Echo CanyoniDistrict.Named by James Hays and 
wife and som Omar,Ben Ownbey and wife and daughter Addie.Who went 
there on a hunting and fishing trip in a Hack before tha short 
road was made there by the Forestry Department.They wnt down as 
far as they could,to get closer to a spring under the ridge about 
one fourth of a mile.They brought along a small Syrup Keg,which 
they put a bail in and hung it up on a bush till evening.When 
cane back from f ishing, quite ls,te.There was some syrup in the keg 
and some flys had blowed it and Omar grabbed it to go after water 
and a Chipmunk jumped out of it.So he filled the keg,not thinking 
to rench it and the Fly Blows came to the top,but not noticing 
them,they made Coffee.And one ftf them asked what them white thing 
were floating on the Coffee.lt was the Fly Blows.And they had to 
throw it all out and go after more water. Hence Fly Blow Camp

I
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fLY BLOW CAECP.

Situated where the trail crosses from Imnaha at Hunter Camp > 
Famed by Jamws Shields and J.Haas.Who were camped there on a hu
nting trip.And that Evening,they cooked a kettle of beans,and 
next morning,they ate what they wanted,put a lid on the Kettle 
and went hunting.It being a very warm day.They got in late and 
very tired and ate a lot of cold beans and rolled in their blan-„ 
kets .The next morning when they were arming the beans up,they 
noticed they were full of Fly Blows.And Jim said,if one dont 
know what he is EATIN,even to Fly Blows,it wont hurt him.

The next morning,it was quite cold and they got up early and 
saw a deer at a distance from camp and took a shot at it.But it 
got away.They were sure they had hit it and hunted for it,but 
never found it.And Haas remarked.If it is dead,It is too cold 
for the Flys to blow it.But I filled up on Fly Blows last night 
for supper and slept as good as ever.
FINDLEY CREEK.Formerly DEER CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha Ricer.Named for A.B.Findley.Who took a 
Preemption claim on thes creek in early ’80s,Findley also 3book 
an irrigation ditch out of this creek to irrigate his orchard 
and garden,on his Imnaha place.(See Joseph Creek and Imnaha)
This creek was first called Deer Creek, for A.C.Smith who with 
his old Indian friend Yellow Hawk killed some deer at the licks 
near the mouth of the creek where they were campedfSee Cache Cr.) 
In 18 58.
In late '70s or early ’80s, James Hays was camped on this creek

during the winter and killed 60 deer ehich he hung up to freeze
and pack to Walla Walla,Washington and sold for each.with
this money,he bought provisions and clothing for his family who

%
lived on Alder Slope.Where he had a Homestead.(See Wallowa Canyon
Following is list of boys men and Army Officers at the CCC,Ci~



'(Civilian Conservation Corps. )Camp established near the mouth of 
Findley Creek,as given me at my request,by F.W.Furst Forest Sup
ervisor . These were the first CCC boys brought into Wallowa Valley$

U3MITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
FOREST SERVICE

O-Supervision
Wallowa.

September Ijth,1933*
Wallowa County Pioneer Association.

Attention Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.
Gentlemen:

A couple of weeks ago,while in Enterprise, you requested me to 
to furnish you with a roster of all the CCC men enrolled at the 
Imnaha camp F-I.I am enclosing herewith this list as per your 
request.You will note,that I have included also a list of the 

Forest Service Personnel
In order to make your historical record for this camp more 

complete I might suggest that the first cadre reached this camp 
on May I9.The initial number included 2J men from Portland and 

25 local men.These men were immediately employed in the constru
ction of the camp.The main body of the CCC men were encamped on 
June 7*1^ there is any further information desired pertaining to
this camp,please feel free to call upon me for same.

Vjery.truly yours, 
F.W.Furst 

Forest Supervisor
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Camp

Carlson,Vane M. 
Carpenter Forest A 
Grimes,Grover C.
Lut j e,Lawre nc e J . 
Matthews, K1on E 
Murphy,George P,

979th,Company CCC 
Imnaha,Imnaha,Ore.

Company Roster
LaGrande,Ore.
Wallowa,Ore.
Enterprise, Ore.''
Enterprise,Ore.
Joseph,Ore.
Wallowa,Ore.

9 /I4/33Data secured 
from camp.



Aeavis,Herbert. 
Scott,Loren T. 
Baxley,Robert H, 
Childers C.A 
G -r-aan-y-CXâ  , 
Henderson ¥An.l, 
Justice, Prank IT.

McCrea.Wm, H,
¥: eLendy^Ipbei't HV, 
Moffitt, TOn.M. 
l/bnaoo,,! ohn~ J , 
Owsley, Ufa.S, 
Palmer,Delbert D, 
Pinkstaff,B.P. 
Ra,y,-Vin-c enb^, 
Willett,D.W. 
Zellner,Dick. 
Amey,Jeane,

Arnold,Walter L, 
AnrearffTTOl t-eaa-fti 
Baker,Leonard 
Baker,M.D 
B arker,H.C. 
Bassett,Sam C.

■s

Beith,Donald, 
Bell,Leslie E, 
Bennett,Edgar J, 
Bennett,J.L.

Enterprise, £!re. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Wallo»$Ore. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Ot̂ feCEQ̂ G i tyytoe 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Goble, Qj&e. 
Wallowa,Ore.
P o r tland, Orje.
Lo stine,Ore. 
Portland.X^e. 
LaGrande, Oreg. 
Portland, Ore. 
Imnaha, Ore.

Lostine,Ore. 
Enterprise, Ore. 
Enterprise, Ore. 

AJrOh$J2bx3». 
Minam,Ore. 
Peî LLe-tan*rtoe. 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
Union,Ore.

J oseph,Ore. 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Joseph,Ore. 
Minam,Ore.

j



Bennett,Joe A. 
Bied,J.
Bradshaw,Henry.

Buchanan,Edwin J. 
Buchanan, Pete. 
Calvin,Milton H.

Clggg^aja^B,
Clark,William H, 
Coffman, Jack R, 
Coleman,Trell H, 
Collins,Loyd P,
Cone,Charles H.

Davis,Claude A, 
Dav-^^Jam'e'e^L,

Do an, Al toe-ntcadi •

D o ,
DirffeyT'Tarn'e'&mE. 
EngenySFo maia^E, 
Fields,LLo V,

Fl e ,

F owas&HEtQ'b ®a^k*«©, 

F u l l  e r  t  an,, G,e ralbU>P,

G iTfo^yW o.odx.m uJ, 
Goodwin, Beaman, A, 
Goolsby,George P,
G rnS'enwalty-M^^^uXs^

Joseph,Ore.
Wallowa, Ore. 
LaGrande, Oxe
Tl-gasĵ -Gsce.
Enterprise,Ore.
Enterprise,Ore.
Union,Ore.

Pend’frcfcen f.Qre. 
Cove,Ore. 
Pendleton,Ore. 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
Stanfi. old ,..Q»e. 
Enterprise,Ore 
Dayteia^toe.
P endleben y-Gase • 
Port landy-toe.
P o rtl an d^&ve. 
\r-ernonia,^e. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
I<rr&&6ve. 
HeppnerrOre. 
Portland, Or-e. 
Pentl'let^i n .

Summerville, Ore. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
Ione,€tr=e.
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Hallgarth,Charles K, Elgin,Ore.
Hammack,Lee W, Lostine,Ore.

Pen4Xat̂ btty»fl»gta.
TTar̂ ?*«!#>Kts;?fMia^; Jk, B'eaverto.n^r e.
Rafe6 i iQ:||^ , Pendleton., Ore.

Portland,Ore.
Heffling,Don J. Enterprise, Ore.
Henr€kw^-^aftk, M i S B f 6re.
ffrii*, CUj§$&3**C. Pendleton,Ore.

M e.
Holmes,Earl, LaGrande,Ore.
Holmes,Everatt C, Imbler,Ore.

'*SSte*w Portland Ore.
Fê 4L.e*t'On:f^re.

itfarev««a*»*iiS, Pendle^hltae.
i smtf Pendl©ton, toe.
Isiit,TO&*X, Milton, toe.
Jessie,Frank E, LaGrande,Ore.
K ap'J'ef f , Fore-st-- Gr.ove^Qx^
Ka^aT^r^aox&,0.*#:F, Pen dl © tOTr^re.
Eeefer,Arnold C, LaGrande,Ore.
Keel§r, T?4d4#»»li 0 r eg on C i t y , Or e .

Ke i 0€:P;r#e;iE, BoXing^toe.
Kennedy,William H, Elgin,Ore.
FerfTJame.s A, McMinnville, toe.
Kn crfelfls-, Xom>X^,$, Pilot rHo'ok̂ ®ap:e.

T, Pe-ndl ©t^an^toe.
LaChance,Clarence, Enterprise, Ore.

Milton^Oxe..



L&t3 >̂idjs>*?7^  , FenTQf»t^ayQ»e
P.@rml%»*eTrf8eT e

I.®^sT^yt®3a^f%w W, * e r x ; c : i ;
—a?»-

;. V § «G L P S H * r ^ V ^ *

lo dnTey , M o lâ la.y-toe.

Pendlet oanr^e
McBride,Harvey S, LaGrande,Ore.
McCrae,Harland W, Wallowa,Ore.
McCrae,Ioyd A, Wallowa,Ore.
M c B c n r o g h ; , P o rtLahdf^re.

M CMWTTTttherd^, Pendl^too^£re

m  c T$Gxtf®&0 m3m™ J . HeopneT^re .

M cWtrt .-Charle^w, Yernonia, Q&s

Marks,Mark B, Imnaha, Ore.
Masterson,Harold V, Joseph,Ore.
MefftteT̂ wfciĝ  L, S-tarif%jaid4»«Cjp«
M e rrinran, Aaa&lajAS,*-?), Pendleton^ Qme

Millard,Edwin B, Cove,Ore.

M i 1 1  e'f, , Portland, Ore.

fille r ,' Walto^W, Portland»X^e.

Mires,Winford C, Union,0 re.
Mooney, PendLot-0nv’,‘#re
Moofl^$&ak, AthOna*;-^o •
M o *W, Pendleton ,#re
Mortier,Jullian P, LaGrande,Ore.
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Polso«fpa%^,j],
PI i f

Prout,Raymond A, 
Provost,Alfred E,

Joseph,Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore.
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P ere&Le4 Q ruAase.

R i^aar ,
Rostock,Glen 0, 
Royer,Harry R, 
Royster, Stanhope R, 
Sarrett,Vandon J,

Silver,Donald R, 
Smith,Ernest L,
Sm ith^Garl^B, 
Smith,Max L, 
Snjr^r, GarlHfcr 
S t'einru e t z -«G,
Stellman,Donald E, 
Stewart,Sdworth G, 
S t'i llV-Faisi-aâ G, 
Swan,Robert R,
S w ififflê #̂a *«D.,
Taliman, Max D, 
Tarter,Lyle E,

Thoen, Srling,
Ti
T h ,
T ,
T ov eT;:S t etirE, 
Towers, Leland H,

•JO

Re.£uHa t .on >.,,,,5̂ ®̂  »

LaGrande, Ore, 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Wallowa, Ore, 
Wallowa,Ore, 
Pendleton, ̂Qms'. 
Vernonia^Q#^. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
laG rande,0re. 
P . 
Wallowa, Ore.

Portland^ra. 
LaGrande,Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore. 
Milton,toe. 
LaGrande,Ore.

Union,Ore. 
Union,Ore.

Joseph,Ore. 
peudleto .

Pen dl e t o n-.,*G&e.

Joseph,Ore. 
Ereewater,^re.
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Vaught,Rauel J, LaG rande,Ore.

f \
Walls,Alvin R, LaGrande,Ore.

( J WSH9*F^Bjaa%»Ss Sa?̂  e j i t l p t e .
We Oh,Elmer W, LaGrande,Ore.

Milton,Ore.

Whiteside,Curtis H LaGrande, Ore.

( Willgerodt,Chris W, Enterprise, Ore
W D , Port 1  an-d^tee.
Willis,Clarence E, Wallowa, Ore.

(') Wfcfe*** r,^ Jher t L Pendleton,<tee.
Wi L«on., Ray G , M i I t o -n̂f 0- -,re.
Womack ,Marion R, Wallowa,Ore.
Wo art-ward, Harold 1 Pendleton, tee.
Zigler,Alfred R, LaGrande,Ore.
Men that were discharged or quit.

C afTT8e§®SE3frf®a2an̂ P'«r'tlaod*fi»e.

r :
Min <T&£&mimUU.. J , PjMattAttdwtite-

&rssii«6*Aa?e.

(, ) 
( ■

Beidler,Harland D, Wallowa,0 re.
CALLAffT0^^h E, Port land.,^©.

V.'
C ramhlit,Paul, Enterprise, Ore
Flannery,Elias G, Wallowa, Ore.
Heffling,Gene T, Joseph,Ore.
Elder,Mickey, Enterprise, Ore
Isensee,Harry, Enterprise, Ore

c Rennie Claude, Enterprise, Ore
B r e . 0, Heppnerrtee.
M a s , Pe-ndlet on^tee.



Br o on nail t,: „ x', .LI B <
1

Heppner, 
Heppner,&ae. 
Ix^4 0©iâ«Qfl!&e'. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
Lostine,Ore.
\LaGrande, Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore 
..Eeko,>^e.
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0 &&<fcê EL,a.yd-A.
Kelsey,John J.
Smith,Guy L,
Wart,Jake A,
Eddy,Garth W,
Erazier,Chester C,

Bieirf^^i'ga-A,
Paterson,Kelvin C 
Gruis,Donald P,
Men that were tranferred 

Austad,Lawrence B,
Detached service,Baker,Oreg.

Lunday Linden L, Denny Robert T,
Lyon,Donald J, Shirley, Curtis,
Olson,Carl E, Crispin,Lee W,
Parks, Don A,
"'oEordst Service Personnel.

LaGrande, Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore.

Church,V,V 
B yaraly,C .B. 
Warnock B.W, 
Wagoner,Virgil, 
Trump,0 .K. 
Waterman,I,L. 
Hivis, Walter H, 
Evand, Loyd, 
Myers, Walter, 
Cornagey,W.O. 
Poster,Oren.P.

Enterprise, Ore.

Wallowa 0£e. 
Joseph,Ore. 
Enterprise,Ore.
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Blevans,Jack, " ”
Zoolman Floyd, " "
Squibb,Floyd, " ”
Chistry,Henry, Joseph,Pre.
Reams, Robert. M 11

A m y  Personnel.
Captain H.Y.Lyon.
Lieut. B rugger.
T ieut.L.D.Hickam.
Lieut.Grant.
1 st,Lieut,Waltrup, Doctor.
Lieut. Rohner.
Lieut. Howe.

The first CCC boy,Charles S.Benjamin to die in Wallowa County, 
was a member of CCC Company,2110 at Wakefield Mass.He wasodro^ned 
in Hurricane C reek May I4th,I936.He was born June 7th,1914 at 
Wakefield,Mass.He enrolled in the CCC camp,July 9th,1934.And was 
an infirmary attendant in the first aid camp.His skull was crus
hed, supposedly by a fall.As he was found in the creek.

This CCC camp was locatedon the flat,where the Findley Creek 
canyon opens out on the bench.The tents were set in army formatia 
And the men were under control from the time they came to camp 
till they went to work.When they were under control of the Fore
stry Dept.While they were in camp,they were under the control of 
Captain Lyon and 1st, Lieut, Hickaxn representing the army. And while 
working,they were under control of Camp Sup.V.V.Church.Reprenting 
the Forest Service.The principal work did,during this enca&pment 
was the grading of the road up Findley Creek,to Griggly Ridge, 
approximately five miles.This is known as the Grizzly Ridge road 
which ends at Hat x'oint and cost $68,000.
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Tuesday, October I'7th, this camp was abandoned.B eing moved-tp
1Enterprise,where a special train of four coaches with a dining'

car was awaiting them and they were transferred to the Coquelle
District.in Southeastern,Oregon.

This Creek was the first stream given a name by ‘White men in
among

Wallowa, Valley./, and possibly, the first named for a ’White man in 
Eastern,Oregon.

In about 1906,Leonard C .Johnson having bought the old Findley
Homestead,had some trouble with Dick Fiske regarding range and
water rights.C onsulted A.C.Smith,then practicing attorney in
Enterprise,regarding the first settler on the land.And Smith told
him,he came up from California to Grand Ronde Halley in summer of 
f iC S
f8̂ 8 .And hearing of the Wallowa Valley and Imnaha from the Indian 
came over to the valley and Imnaha,where he camped for the winter 
with an old Indian friend on this creek, and while there,he killed 
a deer at or near the licks and the creek was always designated 
by the Indians as the creek where Smith killed the deer.

Findley Springs on this creek was named by the Forestry Departm 
for A.B.Findley. ■

FALL CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for a small water fall near the 

head where Blackie Carew,located some Copper claims.This stream 
runs through Tom Jacob*s land.
FERGUSOH C REEK and RIDGE.
Empties into Little SheepuCreek.Famed for G eorge Ferguson whose 

father was an early settler on Prairie Creek.Where they ranged 
their stock on this ridge.(See Imnaha)
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^IND LEY BUTTES.

Indian name for this Butte is MAX -AM-A-PAY.NAMed for Floeence 
M Findley.Daughter of A.B and &ane (Reeves)Findley,who later ma
rried John(Jack)Johnson.(See Big Sheep C reek)She took up the 
first land in this District,A Preemption of 160 acres on East sick 
of middle B utte.and deeded it,N ovember 2jth, 18 8 5.At that time, 
the three largest Buttes was called Findley Buttes.Later when 
settlers came in and settled by one of the other Buttes, it, v/as 
named for them.(See Hayden,Lewis and Hartshorn Buttes)This Dist
rict ’was surveyed by Meldrum and Campbell in 18 8 1, under contract 
#380.When D.L.Reavis,County Surveyor surveyed the Overlap,which 
was a mistake the Gov. 5 urveyors made,he wrote to Meldrum who was 
U.S.Surveyor,regarding this overlap.And Meldrum replyed by telling 
Reavis to destroy the corners at will.And the Gov.learning of it, 
took the case up and sent Meldrum to the Pen.This overlap caused 
a great deal of litigation later.Florence Findley and her parents 
(See Imnaha)ran a dairy at her place here in the summers of 1882 

and 1883.Milking 30 cows by hand straining the milk in pans which 
they skimmed when the cream raised,churned in a dasher churnby 
hand,packing the butter in two pound rolls in 10 gallon Kits with 
salt in the brine and hauled to LaGrande and Baker and sold.

The next settlers around thiseButte^. W.Brumback, George W.Ueil, 
George Thomason and Louie Ellis.who settled there in the ’80s. 
Those who settled in the Butte District, were W, TJ. Hay den, W. A. Hay den 
L.C.and C.B.Cooper,James Dodson,R.G.Winston,V.S.Lewis,L.C.Rinehart 
William Rider,Grandma Landers,Ulissa H ayden,Jack White,
Stewaet,James D ale,Henry Beeman,Grandma Jewel, Laz Wiley,Hiram 
and George Durham,L.J.House, J.V.Luttrell,Robert and James Rice, 
William Masterson,H.Canfield,C.L.HartshornArthur Jewel.

This district was an ideal stockmens district aB when spring
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©roke the grass grew very prolific and fast.whivh was the cause 
of so much Black Leg among the younger cattle when there was con
siderable loss.till the stockmen began to Vacinate which was done 
in the shouldeer.and a very slow and crude way,But later the Gov. 
put out a Vacine,that took the place of the old style of Yaclne 

The first school house was built by the settlers and a school 
District was organized.with ¥.A.Hayden as first school clerk.And 
the first school taught for public money,was by Miss Mellie Harper 
(See Zumwalt)in about 18 8 7.She rode horseback to and from her 
Homestead about six miles near Zumwalt.The next, a winter school 
was megan by J.A.Burleigh,the winter of l888-9»But the snow blew 
through the cracks of the house so bad,that the desks and floor 
was covered.and the wood pile was drifted under several feet of 
snow.He walked from H.W.Brumbacks place about two miles,where he 
boarded, and tried to have a fire going swadar-t&fl and the cold room 
swept when the pupils came.As no one was paid to do the .Janitor 
work for schools in those days.And the pupils had to stand around 
the stove and study and recite their lessons At Burleighs request 
a few settlers came with some lumber and patched up the cracks 
and knot holes some,as it was only a single wall and too cold to
teach in.And Burleigh resigned after about one monthsteaching.

« ;
This was his second school after receiving his Certificate to teac
After this,they had summer schools.Others who taught later,were
Miss Myra Stanley,(See Arco)who boarded at Brumbacks,May Fleet
who was a grand daughter of W.TJ.Hayden and boarded with them. (See

Flora)Mrs.Mandy Cooper,taught the first school in the whole Diat.
free to a few children at her home(See Cooper Canyon)

The first Post Office in this district,was at H.W.Brumbacks
home,on the West foot of Findley Butte(The Forestry Dept.has this
Butte marked Brumback Butte.on their maps)He was the second Home-

J



iteader at this Butte.When the settlers talked of trying to gwt
a Post Office,they met and suggested several names and one safld
to Mrs.George W.Beil,what a joy it would be to get a P.O.and j

%
•cyhave their mail once a week.And the name Joy,was sent in to the 

P.0.Office Department and accepted.And after the settlers had ca
rried the mcil six months, the Office was allowed.This Office was 
discontinued in the late ’90s.(See Zumwalt)

In the early ’80s,the snow fell very deep,and if the wind didnt 
blow much it crusted and one could haul on four feet of snow.

Brumback raised the first fruit and berries in this whole dist. 
Which were Prunes,Crabapples,Currents,Gooseberries and StrawberrB 
It was very frosty all during the summer months and Potatoes were 
nipped several times in August.Yet,made a fair srop.Rye would 
often frost so bad it would turn white, before harvest time.The 
same with Timothy.Brumback owned and operated the first Threshing 
machine in this -District, which was a horse power machine.
He rigged up an overshot water wheel,which he ran from the large 
spring and sawed all his wood which he hauled in logs from Trail 
Creek.He had it adjusted so when it sawed off a cut,it would stop 

There were a great many Prairie Chickens around these Buttes 
in early ’80s, (Nov/ extinct)Kr.Brumback was a very, hospitable man 
No pne ever came to his place,day or night.but what were welcome 

The following was given me by his oldest daughter Zena Brumback 
Newton Warner Brumback,(The original spelling of the name was 

Brumbach.He had a brother who lived at or near Astoria,Oregon and 
Attorney who spelled it Brumbah)was born Jan.8th,1844 in Marsei
lles, laSalle, County , Illinois . He enlisted in Pords Cavelry,Co.L 
Ijth,Illinois,in 1861 and served three years.Was wounded twice 
carried one bullet in his leg eight years.Then had to have it taka 
out.In 186 7,he moved to Burdett County Missouri and followed the
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carpenter trade a few years,when he married Ellen Cothern Larsen.
(See wqs a widow, and had married a man "by name of Larson fisst.)
April,I4th,1869.She was born in Norway,July 4th,1844.She didnt
learn the Amgrioanllarigugge till she was over 10 years old, She
was quite deaf and nearly blind in her latter years,caused from
extreme suffering from Neuraligia.At times she had to use I orphin
to allay the pain.They bought a farm near Adrain,Bates Cofcnty
Missouri, and lived there till the fall of l883,when they sold
the farm,And April 15 th,1884,they started to Oregon with their
family of four children.Ibner,Zena,Vesper and Versa.And two young
men,namely William Watkins)S ee Wallowa Canyon)and George Carver
whom he hired to drive two of his teams.He driving the Hack.When
they got to the North Platte they fell in with two more families
Brothers,by name of Kube and Robert Page.Both had families and
George Carver,became infatuated with Anna Page and wanted her to
ride with him in the wagon he was driving.But she would rather
ride with Bill Watkins. So Carver got a j ob on a ranch and quit t3a

the
train.Brumback paying him off.and had one of Pages.Anna’s brother 
drive the team.And when they got to soda Springs,Bill Watkins 
and Anna Page,got married,and came on into Wallowa Valley with 
Brumbacks and landed on Prairie Creek,Aug.1st,1884.At David War
dens place(See Warden Creek)And about the 5th,of Aug.Brumback 
filed on the Pre-empt ion.And after paying out on that,he moved 
his house a little ways on what he filed on as a Homestead on 
the West side of the Butte.(On the forestry laps,the Lookout 
station on the Butte,is called Brumback)And lived there till his 
death May 22nd,19OI.One daughter Lesta.was born on the Homestead 
Feb.16th,1888.Brumback was the first Post Master at Joy P.0.
Mrs.Brumback died March 2Ist,I924.At National City,California 

K rs.Brumback was considered one of the most Motherly old Gra
ndmothers that ever lived.



Sonsr 3 ruin.Dack

icbner B rumba ck, Homesteaded, on Imnaha and married Ida (Stickne^) 
Shumway.a widow.Zena Brumback Homesteaded near the Buttes and 
married Joseph Sitco.March 3rd-. I9l5*Versa Brumback Homesteaded 
near the Buttes,and married Sheffie Surber.Vesper Brumback,Hom
esteaded near the Buttes and married Minnie J'oh&sihsesta Brumback 
Homesteaded near the Buttes and married Rees Stump.Though she 
had married Roy Dale before and divorced him.

The first Flag hoisted at the Buttes was by Jack Johnson(See 
Big Sheep Creek)on his wifes hanehtjuiy 4th,I9l8.He set a pole 
65 feet long and bought a 10X15 foot Artearican Flag and hoisted 
it to the top of the pole.

General 0.0.Howard,camped at the springs between the Findley 
Butte and Lewis Butte.}See Lewis Butte)in the head of the draw, 
on what was later,the G randma Landers place in 1878,on his way
down to the Imnaha.

The Butte District from Pine Creek East to the Imnaha breaks 
was considered in the Chesnimnus(SIS-A-NIM.-MAX)district by the 
early Indians MACKS -AM hill or highest place.As near these Buttes 
the water drains each way from it.

In the ’80s the settlers mowed Bunch grass in the low swails 
and put up for hay.

There is a Government elevation marker on top of this Butte 
put there in the ’90s.

In early ’90s,R.G.Winston and wife were coming from Joseph to 
their Butte Homestead in a HackThe snow was quite deep and dri
fting.And a blizzard came up and they couldnt see 20 feet ahead 
of their team.The team kept wanting to go one way and he kept 
pulling them the other waybill night came on, and having a wagon 
sheet and plenty of wraps, and thinking he was only 8or 10 miles 
from home,concluded to unhitch and turn them loose.Knowing they
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{would go home, and when the boys saw them the next morning, they 
would hurry back to see what the trouble was which they did.And 
they got under thw wagon sheet and wrapped up.And the next morning 
after the blizzard had subdued,some,he stuck his head out from 
under the sheet and noticed the Hack was nearly drifted under 4 
with snow.And looking across the country,he found he was only abou 
200 yards from his home.And could see the team was under the hay 
shed eating.If he had let the horses go the way they wanted to,he 
would have been home on timw.
At this time there were very few fences between Joseph and the 

Buttes and no Telephones posts to guide you.Winston was killed at 
Joseph in about T9 16,by part of the wall of the Old I'cCully store 
falling on him which was being wreckwed.
The first White women to climb to the top of the Finley Butte was
iss Florence Findley and Miss Ulissa Hayden.in l88l or 2.The first

person to drive an Auto a Dodge,to the top of this Butte was John
Erickson in 19 29. Those who were with him, were win. Stray and wife
and the teacher Miss Duncan
FLEENOR SPRINGS and RANGER STATION.

Named for Thomas Nicholas Fleenor.Who squatted on a claim there
in ’80s.He had two brothers Milt and WilliamfSee Lostine and Joseph
Milt and Nat Hamilton the latter a Joseph Barber and Musician

Minnie Vigneron
exchanged shots at one another over a girl in * 80s, Which was about 
the first shooting scrape in Joseph.
FLAGSTAFF POINT and FLAGSTAFF CREEK.

Empties into Lostine River.Named so for a flag,Robert B.Bowman, 
Sam Lilly,O.F .Mays,and H.J.Martin,put on this peak in about 1907 

They had located some m ining claims beyond this peak a short di- 
stanceAnd packed their supplies on horses to the foot of the peak 
at end of trail,and cached them there.Carrying them the balance
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pf the way,on their backs as needed.Later making a trail to the 

claims .
FRY MEADOWS CREEK,MEADOWS and RANGER STATION.(UNION COUNTY.) I

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Fry.Who Homestead
at these Meadows.(See Lookinglass Meadows)

About 18 7 5,Tom Parker,Joe and Al Long,trapped at these meadows 
and built a cabin large enough to sleep in cooking out side and 
hanging their Frying Pans ,etc.on the limb of a tree.
FLAG BASIN.

Named for the wild flowers called flags that grew so prolifical 
in this basin.Named by Arthur Cussins who was herding sheep there 
FOX CREEK and POINT.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for the numerous Fox in this dist 
up to about 19 18 .They were a cross between the black and red fox 
Black across the shoulders.A.B.Miller,later Sheriff of Wallowa 
County,was trapping in this district,and while looking after his 
Trap-string,saw a fox coming around the point.He only had a 22 
calibre rifle with him.And the Fox didnt see him,till it had 
come within about 100 yards when it smelled him and fctuened to 
run.And he shot,and hit him square behind .The bullet being so 
near spent,did not come out.But lodged in its bowels.
FREEZEOUT CREEK and SADDLE and SADDLE GULCH.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by Jack Johnson,Jack Keeley, 
(See Big Sheep Creek.)John Williamson,later of the LaGrande Land 
Office,William Ellis,Scotty McKinnel and Doc.Fake.(See Crazy- 
man Creek)Johnson and Keeley were hunting in this district and 
ran onto the above who had a hunting camp on the creek.And it 
being very cold and stormy,had to tie their horses up all night 
fearing they would leave them.And they sat up by the fire all 
night.As they didnt have beeding enough to sleep warm.And John-
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son and Keeley happened along b y  their camp the next morning, 
and asked them how they put in the night.And they said they sdt 
up most of the night by the fire.As they froze out of bed.And it 
was always known as Freezeout Creek.

The first settler on this creek was James Wilson,Tom and Clem 
Harks and James Wisner.The latter set up the first Saw Mill in 
this district.lt being a sash saw(See Bear Creek)which was run 
by an overshot water wheel

On this creek was found a piece of Copper plate,cut in a trian
gular shape, about three or four inches each way.with a hole in 
the small end.It has roller marks on it, which shows the plate it 
was cut from,was rolled in a factory.There is a piece identically 
the same,in the City Hajl at Portland,Oregon.And marked Hudson 
B ay exhibit.

John Williamson while digging in an Indian grave in the slide 
rock on the hillside on his fathers place East of Lostine,found 
several pieces cut identically the same. These were st-jrung on a 
cord and wrapped around the Indians body

On this creek near the mouth,was where William Booth and his 
Company of Cove Militia camped for dinner early in July,18 7 7.(See 
Findley Creek, Imnaha,Square Mountain,and Buckhorn Springs.)

There is a large ledge of white quartz cropps out near the uppe 
forks of this creek.Saddle is low place in the ridge between the 
creek and Snake River.Where one of the main Indian trails goes 
from the creek over to Snake River.Saddle Gulch,is a short gulch 
running up to the Saddle.
FRAHCIS CREEK Formerly LAKE CREEK and LAKE.Formerly LOS T LAKE;

Empties into Lostine RiverhSTamed for Sam Lillie and (Unkle) 
Sammy Francis.who were prospecting there.
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FRAZIER PASS and LAKE.

Isituated on the headwaters -o-£-the West fork of Wallowa River 
and South fork of Imnaha River.The Pass lies between the heads of 
these two streams..Named foe Earl Frazier,by H.L.Hrksel who had 
charge of the surveying crew in that district.There are two of 
these lakes Upper and Lower P razier lakes.One lies between the 
headwaters of Wallowa River and Eagle Cap Mountain .Frazier loc
ated and patented some Malidinum claims there and built two cabins 
FROG PORT) BUTTE.

Famed for the numerous Frogs in the pond,by Eph Barnes,Deputy 
Forest Supervisor and Thomas Lathrop,Gov Forest Ranger when they 
were surveying some land in that district.The Pond is a wet wea
ther Pond,and lies about one mile West of the Butte,and South of 
head of the West prong of Downey Gulch.And East of the Cold Sprirg 
Wagon road

When General 0.0.Howard came through this way in July,1878,He 
buried one of his men on the Forth side of the Pond about 50 
yards just in the edge of the timber.There was a pitch stickat 
the head of the grave for years..Wes Cole(See Cottonwood Creek) 
said he had been told that it was one of Howards men(See Chesn- 
imnus Creek)Also R.M.Downey remered the grave,but did not know 
whether it was one of Howards men.In the early days the Indian 
trails went South of this Pond and were ?/orn about one foot deep 
S everal paralleling each other about four or five feet apart. 
FULTON CREEK.Formerly C0TT0HW00D CREEK.

Empties into Bear Gulch.Named for Ernest Fulton, who ranged his 
sheep there in late ’90s.and built his cabin near the head of the 
Creek, (See Cougar C reek)Fult&EL»was a Nephew of James R.Carter 
(See Enterprise)
Daniel Simmons and son James,called it Cottonwood Creek in the



$arly’ 80s,For Cottonwood Trees growing the bottom where they 
built a large Corral joining it to a large tree with large spre
ading limbs.And had their camp under the tree on the opposite 
side.from the Corrals as it was always dry under these limbs.
FULLERTON CREEK And POINT.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Named for Hike Fullerton by Ed 
Forsstrom for Fullerton who was killed in a rock slide there. 
There is a Quakenasp tree there,with the date ,died Augu^t-uJ9th, 
1921.carved on it,William Donnelly,was with Forsstrom,when he 
carved it on the tree.Fullerton was from Poison,Montana.Hms fathc 
name was Stanley W.Fullererton.There had been a slide on this 
mountain side,and Rosco Foster was working with Fullerton and 
told him not to pick in a certain place as it would loosen some 
huge Boulders.But he did, and the boulders slid and doubled him 
up and crushed him.And Foster got one leg broken.And the other 
men had to Barry Foster about twro miles to a car.and haul him to 
Joseph.And packed Fullerton down on a horse.
FRENCH CAFF,BIG ROC K and HIGH CAMP.

Situated on Lostine River.Named for a F rench Sheep herder,who 
herde there.And. he carved the following.GRANDE CHERE DE BEAU FEU 
on a piece of board and tacked it on a tree in about I908.And 
in I9I9»Lewis Carpenter,Forest Ranger,took it down thinking it 
might be some vulgar words.Some Frenchmen say as far as they can 
make it out,it means,GOOD CHEER from a FINE FIRE.O thers say it 
has a reference to a large Pulpit or Altar.On account of a large 

rock there.
This place is also a recreation camp for the Presperterian 

Church of Wallowa County.
Lu s tumbaugh established trie first camp therein about I900.And 
named it high camp or Big rock.As there is a very large rock there
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knd James DAIE^who was herding sheep there forhim,got his leg 
broken.And Stuznbaugh set it for him as best he could.

G ARWOOD CREEK.
Empties into Minam River.Famed for Henry Garwood and Ben McLaug

hlin, who ranged their sheep there.
GODIAS CREEK.
.Empties into Big Sheep Creek, Famed for Godias B eaudoin who was 

a nephew of and in partnership with Peter Beaudoin and ranged sheep
GIT’EM CREEK.
Empties into Lightening Creek,When hunters asked Roy Snell, where 

was the best place to get a deer,He said one could always getum on 
this creek.
GARDEM CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Famed for the fine garden and lovely 
flowers grown there by Fielding.Who was about the first sqtuker
atter on the creek.He was alittle eccentric.He received a remittane 
of moneyregulairly from some where.He settled there in early ’90s 
and built a cabin of drift wood near the mouth of the creek.He took 
a great pride in raising garden and flowers.He also raised quite 
a patch of tobacco,and would hunt for a Tamarac tree and cut off 
a block,bore a deep hole in it,put tobacco in it and with a peg 
drive it in tight till full.And after so long,he would split the 
block and have his chewing tobacco in a long hard plug.

Jean P,Baldwin settled here later and also raised a fine garden 
on the Bar at the mouth of the creek(See Cache and Baldwin Creeks) 
There were a great many Arrow and Spear heads found on this Bar.
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fJohn Lowry an old sheep herder and prospector,who had dug in many

JIndian graves in this district,Once told of a man by name of Je
nkins, whose thumbs stuck straight out from the first joint,a de
formity, and was married to an Indian woman,who said he had seen 
Indians in Montana take a deer bone and break it leaving a sharp 
point and take a piece of pure flint between his thumb and finger 
and each time he wpmld punch or push yhe bone against the flint, 
a piece would chip off.And in a very short time he would have a 
perfect Arrow or Spear head made.
GAILLARDS.

Situated in the Cold Springs District.Mamed for Gus Gaillards 
8, F renchman who ranged Beaudoins sheep there, in about 1904. Where 
he had an improved ranch.He was from HAUTE (High)Alps,France.He 
and Armond Vigne,his brother-in-law herded sheep for Peter Beau- 
doin(See Little Sheep Creek)up to about 1912,saving all they couh 
of their wages .And when they had enough saved to buy a band of 
sheep,they did so.And took them to this range where they did all 
their herding and camp tending,besides working between times o» 
on the place till they had accumal&ted several bands.
GETC HEL MEADOWS.

Situated in what was later Billie Meadows.Famed for William 
Getchel,who built a cabin at the meadows and wintered there with 

his family.Getchel was Brakesman for years on the R.R.Between 
LaG rande and Elgin.And when the road was extended on into Wallom 

County in I908,he was brakesman on through to Joseph.
GLAZIER LAK E.

Famed for the Benson glazier that feeds it(See Benson Glazier) 
Sep.1931,This lake was stocked with Shrimp from Utah.By R.H.Bonney 
of the Union Hatchery and George M.Rogers Wallowa. County Game
Warden.
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G ORDON CREEK.(UNION COUNTY)
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for William Gordon who had 

a 1)1 ace there in eatly * 70s.Where he made a great many rails and 
posts and Shakes to sell and improve and improve his place with.
He married Priscilla Huffman (See Big Sheep Creek)A nd Jacob Long 
who settled on this creek about the same time,had the first Blac
ksmith Shop in the whole district.(See Cricket Plat)

In about I907,Long sold his place to H.H.Weatherspoon who set 
out several acres to orchard and built a large dryer for drying 
his fruit.At the time of tpe/panic of 19 0 7,Weatherspoon had all 
his money in the Elgin B ank,which had closed its doors temporar- 
ialy,and would only let its depositors have $10.at one time.And 
Long hadnt heard the Bank was closed.So Weatherspoon would meet 
him on his way to town and entertain him to keep him away from 
the bank,fearing he would back out on the deal before the bank 
opened again.Weatherspoon was R.R.Agent and stockholder inthe Bank

About four miles up the creek,'on the East side, is an Ice Cave, 
where the darly settlers got large cakes of ice during the sum
mer months .Haydens,Longs,Gordons Hammacks,and others,went to this 
Cave and got ice in the early days to make Ice Cream.
GOULD CREEK and GULCH.

Empties into Elk Creek.Named for Edward H.Gould.A highly edu
cated man.He was a druggist,Emergency Doctor and Civil War Veteran 
He Homesteaded on this creek in middle ’Os,No one knew very much 
about his past life.He and Bowen Clark,who stuttered very bad,came 
from Colorado to Wallowa Valley and took places adjoing.They were 
Bachelors and lived together.Clark died very suddenly several 
years later,in a Toilet at Joseph of heart failure.Having been sik 
for several weeks.When they settled on this creek,They wrote items 
from their district for the Wallowa Chieftain.They were good,Cit
izens.
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blark stayed with Prentiss Homan most of the time after he sold ot
out on the creek.And requested many times that when he died, Homan 
should have charge of his estate.
After Gould sold out, he moved to Ashland,Oregon.The Ashland Re- 

ccrd, of Ashland, Oregon,of July 24th,1912,says.Edward H.Gould was 
born August,l8th,18 3 7.A t Cambridge,Vermont,and died in Ashland ,
S unday,July 21st,1912.The funeral services -were held at Trinity 
Episcopal Church,and was attended by the Grand Army and relief 
Corps .The usual Episcopal services were Ue&d,and was interred in 
the Mountain View Cemetary.He lived in Ashland since 1906 with a 
sister,Mrs.Bingham to whom he was greatly attached. 3 eing unable 
to enter the service during the Civil War,on account of imperfect 
eyesight but being a Druggist,he entered the service as a Hospital 
Stewart.He was associated in this capacity with the 21st,Wisconsin

During the winter of l893»James A,Burleigh,later, one of the 
leading Attorneys in Wallowa CountyfSee Whiskey Creek,Crow Creek 
Buttes,etc.)having taught several terms of school over the County 
He concluded to take up the study of law.And after talking it over 
with D.W.Sheahan(See Enterprise and Butte Creek)He loaned him som 
Law Books presumably the same books Sheahan studied while herding 
sheep.Burleigh had hired out to his brother who had his cattle 
at Goulds place, where he had purchased hay to feed the cattle 
during the winter and stayed at the place,taking the books with 
him and began the study of Law.Gould being a Bachelor and highly 
educated, was a great help to him.And Burleigh helped at cooking- 
washed dishes,helped saw wood,patched and washed his own clothes 
besides helping feed the cattle twice each day,and studied his law 
books at night by the light of the Bireplace

The winter before this,Burleigh taught a three months term of 
school at the Winslow School House on Crow Creek for $100.the term
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pOUNTAIN SHEEP CREEK.Or,BIG HORNS.
Empties into main Bear Creek.Named for the reason there werd 

so many Mountain S heep or Big Horn in that district in early 
fSOs.Sam Wade,Robert Bowman,J.W.Cullen,James McAlister and many 
others early settlers in middle Wallowa Valley,say,this this di
strict, clear around to Sheep Ridge(See Sheep Ridge)seemed to he 
a favorite range for Mountain S heep.And some of them had enor
mously large horns.
GRAMMY CREEK.

Empties into Freezeout Creek.Mamed for an old gray mare that 
ranged in thas canyon in early !90s,called Old G ranny,by the 
James Wilson family.And one morning when the children went after 
her,they found the Cougars had killed her and eaten part of her 
and covered the balance up with leaves and dirt.
This creek runs into Freezeout Creek next above Meil Canyon.Gr

anny Camp situated near head of the creek was named by Forestry 
Department.
GOOSEBERRY CREEK and SPRINGS.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.Mam^d by Jack Johnson,George 
Vail,and William Duncan.for the wild Gooseberries growing there 
which they gathered and cooked while camped there. Johnson said 
the rason they were riding thereabout l88o,was to see if any 
horses had been driven out of the country that way,By Rustlers. 
GROSSMAN and POSTTOFFICE.

Empties into Grand Ronde•River.Named for an old Trapper by name 
GROssman.He was a short, heavy set man,very bald headed,with a 
heavy beard,and well educated.He had a cabin at the forks of the 
C reek.Also a cabin on what was called Grossman creek,that runs 
into Big Sheep Creek.nearly opposite Carrol Creek.The little pond 
at head,was called Frog Rond.The last time he was ever seen was
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at his camp at junction of G rand Honde and Wallowa Rivers.He had
been to LaGrande and disposed of his furs and got suppliesHe was

—  t
supposed to have been killed by a bunch of outlaws from the Look-
ing lass district.As this was the Jackson hole of Eastern Oregon
At one time Henry Boyd and J ames Reagan went into this district,
investigating the dissapearance of G rossrnan,and the bunch in ther
resented it.And seeing blood on a bedstead,asked how it got there
but could not get an satisfactory explanation.And thinking they
might be the next to dissapear,Left the place.A Post Office was

with
established there,on this creek,Dec.Ijth,1904.Rhoda A.PooleP.M. 
and was closed 1921.There are Sulphur springs on this creekR.I. 
Colpitts settled in this district in l896.He died at S tanfield, 
Oregon,in July,I928.H is wife,Grace I.(Barnes)Colpitts,died near 
Enterprise,Oegon March 8th,19 2 9.They had 15 children and at one 
time the family composed the whole school diatrict.#6l.He being the 
C hairman and she the Clerk of the School Board.Lee Thompson taught 
the first school there in May,I905.
G roosman was liked by all in his district and always had a little 
money on him.And A trusted friend of Grossman was about to
loose his home and asked .Grossman if he could loan him $1,000 and 
he did.And v/hen it was nearly due, was when Grossman was found dead 
And the $1000.was never paid.

One of the most dastardly,atrocious and cowardly crimes ever com
mitted in Wallowa County, was on the ridge between G rossrnan and 
Beep creeks,when James McBain shot and killed Theodore andC harles 
Trost over a Homestead.(S ee Wallowa County vs McBain)April 9th, 
I905»McBain was sentenced for life in the Salem, Oregon Pen.on one 
charge and another still hanging over him.He had only been in the 
Pen a short time, till acting Governor Bowerman pardoned him.And 
he slipped away immediately.He belonged to the Elks Lodge and was
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member of the R.R.Union.He was from Grand Junction,Colorado,and
I

Trost Bro’s were from Falmouth,Kentucky.
When Frank Benson was elected Governor of Oregon,he was nearly 

an invalid with Cancer on his neck and went to C alifornia for 
treatment.And J.Bowerman who was President of the Senate,hook his 
place as Governor.And when the Wallowa County citizens heard of 
the pardoning of McBain,they were very indignant.And when Benson 
died,Bowerman succeeded him as Governor.There is a Photograph of 
McBain in the vault of the County Clerks Office at Enterprise.with 
his prison number on.
GRIZZLY RIDGE.

Situated between Horse C reek and Imnaha River.Named for the
numerous Grizzly Bear there in late *7Os and early 180s,which kill

young
a great many cattle and horses.There was an old Grizzly bear tan
ged on this ridge,that had been caught in a Bear trap at one time. 
Supposedly by John Patterson (See Fence Creek)and in getting loose 
had torn off his claws.And the stockmen called it old three toes 
or Club Foot.And if the amount of rewards that been offered gtfor 
his capture,had been paid,they would have amounted to several hu
ndred dollars.This bear seemed to range on the headwaterd of Pum
pkin Creek Mo aJsBiamd I Lightening Creeks.And seemed to be too sly 
for hunters..Rods Findley and George Dunlap (See Coyote Hollow) 
took their camp outfit,rifles with some explosive cartridges and 
went on the ridge to get old Club Foot.They had a 50 calibre Nee
dle gun.They camped on the hillside the first night at-a spring 
and that night, heard a two q,teer bawling for quite awhile which 
they knew Old Club Foot had caught by the way it was bawling.But 
was afraid to go out in the night being just boys of about 17 and 
l8 years.But the next morning, they found part of the carcass,which 
proved to be one of Sandy Thompsons S teers.(See Luke Booth Canyon) 
The sreer was killed at the headwaters of Pumpkin creek where there

I
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were three large trees close together.The nextday they built a
nest in the top of the trees by stretching roped from one to the 
other,and stayed in this nest two nights,thinking the bear would 
come back and finish eating the steer.As they had left it lay,whe 
it was.But the bear never came back while they were camped there
There is an old ImdiamoAradition of some Gold being dumped over 

a cl iffsome where on this ridge.
GROUSE FIAT and POST OFFIUE.

Situated in Township 6u,Range 43 Asotin County Washington.Famed 
for the numerous Grouse there in early f80s.The first Homesteader 
on the Flat,was William H.Murrill.Who settled there in June 18 8 7.
He and Uewton Estes came first in i886 on a hunting trip.(See Troy 
The first Post Office there was kept by S.M.Silvers.who was a Col
onel in the Confederate Amy. The first mail cairier was George 
Frazier.The P.O.was established in about l895»Samual L.Silvers 
was born at Burnsville,Forth Carilona ,Dec.30th,18 3 3.His father 
was a Babtist Minister and had 12 children and was in the warfof 
18 12.And his grandfather was in the war of Revolutin Silvers was a 
school teacher and married his favorite Jmpil^Ann Wilson.And con
tinued teaching and working on his farm at Burnsville,between times 
At the beginning of the Civil War,he cast his lot with the South 
and was appointed Captain of his home town Company.Being promoted 
to Lieut.Colonelof the 58th,Forth Carilona Regiment.

In 1870,his wife died.And March 3Ist,l872,he married Martha Ann 
Young.And they came to Oregon in 1893 and August 25th,18 9 3,moved 
to their Homestead on Grouse Flat.The P.O.was established on his 
place.And he was Post "aster for 17 years.And when the Church was 
built, he was appointed Sunday school Sjip.One experience he and his 
wife loved to tell about,was while they were on a visit to Tacoma 
Washington,in Oct.1921,when they took a ride in a Hydroplane.
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When BOSvTOHwho . settled in the G rouse District, a few years later,

A  A
coming from Pomeroy Washington,he lashed a large Kerosene box qn 
each side of a gentle Pack horse to the Pack saddle and padded 
them good and placed his children Kellie,Mabel,Edna- and Lillian 
in the boxes and brought them in safely.(See Salt Creek)
Paul Moore,a later settler,brought the first Threshing Machine 
a horse power machine into this district.
GRIFF ITH CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Earned for Wes Griffeth by J.J.Ble- 
vans(See Prairie Creek and Alderjwho found Griffeth and some other 
men camped there on a hunting trip.And Blevans pilotted them out 
to the valley.(See Caroll Creek)Griffeth was a very large man and 
a Consumptive.And an Unkle of Lohir addaWillard Hawk.The latter 
Griffeth had a hard fight with at the head of Wallowa Lake,which k 
which was the cause of Willards death.
GREIZZLY CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River..Mamed for A1 LeggettfSee LaggettCreelJ 
and Flat)who killed several Grizzly bear in this district in early 
T80s.Hewas a young man and quite a hunter.He came to Wallowa Tal
ley with his father in 18 78.WI10 settled on Hurricane Creek.
GROUSE CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for A.C.Smith in late f70s(See 
Smith Mountain,Cache Creek,etc)for the number of grouse on this 
Creek.Smith daid he was traveling down this creek with his Indian 
friend Yellow Hawk.And said he never saw so many grouse on one 
creek before in his life.(Information from A.C.Smith)
GUM BOOT CREEK and BUTTE.

Empties into Imnaha River.Mamed by William P.Hambleton and 
James Haysin l88ior 2.They were on a hunting trip.and Hambleton 
had a pair of Gum Boots on the pack.And when they made camp that 
evening,they found they had lost one of the boots off the pack.
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horse.And they said they namrd it Gum Boot Creek for that reason

I)See Enterprise,Alder and Findley Creek)
Later Jack Johnson and Jack KeeleyfSee Big Sheep Creek)were hun 

ting and trapping on this creek and found the lost hoot,and they 
named it the same.In 1925, J.H.Horner was asking Jack Johnson abo* 
some of these creeks having a Forestry Map before them.And John
son noticing Gum Boot creek,said he and -Keely named that creek 
in about i860,cause he found a Gum Boot on it while hunting there 
And Horner told him of Hambelton and Hays naming it the same for 
the reason they,lost the Gum Boot.And Johnson said.HuH.aver heard 
that before,thats a coincident aint it.Johnson also said he and 
Keeley caught 13 Beaver at the mouth of this creek in 1878.

Right near the mouth of this creek,Neiman Bro’s plowed up a fit 
Lock Gunwhich had all the wood rotted off and was badly rusted 
besides a Gold Pan,a Gold Nugget wofcth $2 3.and other things.
GRAVE CREEK or GULCH.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for an Indian child buried 
there in f90s.There was a Catholic Cross placed at the head of 
the grave.The childs name was Peter Albert.The grave is right near 
mouth of the creek.
GOAT CANYON and BASIN.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named so for a bunch of wild 
mountain Goats that ranged there in winter of * 90s.And Fred Har- 
sin killed the guard Goat.As they always seem to have a guard on 
look out.Their horns were different from Mountain or Big Horn 
sheep.As their horns grew up and back.And their hair is different 
These Goats have a very strong and dissagreeable odor when killed
Max Johnson a sheep man and Grandson of Jack Johnson,saw six 

head of Mountain Goats about three miles below the Imnaha store 
on the high mountain on West side of Imnaha River in 19 4 7.

i
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GRAND RONDS RIVER,The part in WALLOWA COUNTY. |

Empties into Snake River.Hamed for its running through the Gran 
Ronde V alley, in what id now Union County.(S ee J . C..Fremonts lienor 

This river is marked on Lewis and Clarks Map of l8c>5,as the Wei- 
leweah river.Which I learn from the very oldest lediSasce Indians 
meant a river that flows into the far beyond.This was called the 
Winding River by them also.
The very oldest Indians when talking to oneanother about this 

River,used the name Wellweah I asked Otis H alfmoon,Joe Albert and 
Sd Kash Kash all Uez Perae Indians about this river,and they 
called it the Welleweah river.from about the junction of it and th 
Wallowa River.And that the word Welleweah meant Winding Waters.
The G rand Ronde River was known as the Wlleweah River when Captam 
Bonneville came through in l834.And a great many who have read 
Bonnevilles Travels by Washington Irving,think the Welleweah River 
is the Wallowa River
WelleweahfGrand Ronde)and IF-HAR-HAR, (Imnaha River,seemed to be

the most important rivers to the Indians in Lewis and Clarks time
As they are the only rivers marked on the Lewis and Clark Map,in
what is now Wallowa County.Historians say Lewis and Clark were
never in what is now Wallowa County.But say they had an old Indian
mark these two rivers for them and they marked them on thir Maps
as the Indian marked them.But the source and mouth are very acurat
compared with our present day maps.The Wallowa River,does not
show on Lewis and Clarks Map.

as
This could apply to mild winters as to aways up Joseph Creek 

to the mouth,and down Grand Ronde River(Welleweah)was Joseph’s 
main winter camp.which gave the Indians access to Cache Creek,(See 
Cache Creek)and on up to the Imnaha River.The Grand Ronde river 
which Joseph called his land of Winding waters,was an appropiate
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name.As from the head of Stand Bonde River to the mouth the river 

winds many miles in a few.(Hence the meaning of Wellewash is wind
ing Waters.))See Joseph’s own story)
When Dr.Dorsey S.Baker,started to build his R.R.called the Raw- 

hide R.R.to Walla Walla,Washington about,18 73,he let the contract 
for getting out the timbers for the Trestles,etc.to David Small.Who 
was contractor and John Hill,who was Field Foreman.The contract 
called for all the timbers to be Tamarac.And Small got a large crew 
of men together,and went up the Grand Ronde River about as far as 
as the mouth of Wallowa River and cut Tamarac logs and floated 
them down the river.And at the Eddy,just below the mouth of Wenaha 
River,(See Wehaha River)or Little Salmon River, the logs piled up 
or jammed.and while the men were trying to get the jam loose,three 
of them were drowned.(See Neil Canyon)
OREGONIAN of Tuesday,July 15 th,18 7 3,says.

Drank Caldwell of the Cove,Union County,lost his life a few days 
since,while engaged in driving logs down the Wallowa River.(See 
Smith M ountain)Caldwell was working for David Small when he was 
drowned.As the Smith bridge was completed in June 18 7 3*

The George Hunt R.R.was surveyed from mouth of Grand Ronde River 
to Union,Oregon in 1890 or l89l(See Wenaha River.)
ALBERT HESTER,The strange Grand Ronde River recluse,who always 
wore womens clothes ,was found dead in his cabin,Tuesday,November 
I5th,19 2 7.All that is known of Hester,is that he lived in his cabin 
on his Homestead in this canyon for over 40 years.And in deference 
to his mothers wishes he always wore womens clothing,and his hair 
was permitted to grow long and was braided down his back
He was supposed to have been a Prospecter before coming to the 
canyon,and had saved $3*000 which was never accounted for,and is 
supposed to be buried some where on the place.He was a man,a German
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and a Geologist.And when any one began talking on formation of 
rock, he would talk all day on the subject.He often went on pros- 
pecting trips into Idaho and other places,and always came back 
with Gold Dust.He had several nice dresses,which he always kept 
clean,and when he went visiting,he would put on a clean dress,
Sun Bonnet and wore womens shoes.And most always visited among 
the women at the house instead of the men.It was said,that Chet 
Shoemaker,who lived just below him on the river was the only man 
that ever stayed overnight with him at his cabin.Shoemaker was 
trying to cross the Grand Ronde River while it was up.And Hester 
helped him with his boat,and it was very late in the night when 
they got across and he stayed at the cabin with H ester.H ester 
had a very squeakey voice and very small feet.Shoemaker was also 
a German.

About one mile below the mouth of Deer Creek at the big bend 
of Grand Ronde River,which is a very hot section of the canyon 
the sons of Joseph Knapp painted in large letters on a cliff 
"This is Hell boys,but Paradise is only nine miles £artehe up.”

Following was taken from Historic Flimpses of Asotin County 
Washington in the Asotin County Sentinel of Dec.Ilth,193^-by 
Superior Judge F.V.Kuykendall,Chapter 41.

There is convincing evidence that Hudson Bay Trappers cau||t
0

Fur bearing animals in the streams along Grand Ronde and Snake 
Rivers prior to the earliest settlement in what is now Wallowa 
County.Old settlers relate that from J-873 to 18 7 5, there lived 
in the vicinity of what was later Hansens Ferry,several old India 
who had a distinct ressolection of the old store and had made 
visits with their parents and- had seen the exchange of furs for 
supplies consisting chief of gaudy blankets,beads and trinkets. 
The Indians also relate that the trading Post had a large herd of



horses.And that onewinter the snow reached such a depth and rem
ained on the ground so long that the horses were compelled to Sub
sist on barkpeeled from trees and as a result,many of them died. 
There is no evidence to indicate the date of the abandonment of 
this Trading Post.

In 1844, the slogan of the Democratic party was ".Fifty-four forty 
or fight" and for a time, war seemed inevitable.But in l846,a tr
eaty was concluded fixing the boundary line between the British 
and U.S possessions at 49 degrees North Latitude.After the conf
irmation of the treaty, the Hudson Bay Company withdrew its Posts 
and trappers and retired to B ritish possessions.In the light of 
these facts it is probable that this Post was established not 
later than 1846 and abandoned probably not later than 1850.

Following is copy of reply to letter I wrote Pudge B.V.Kuyken
dall, of Pomeroy,Washington.
Mr.J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.

Dear Mr.Horner;
I received your letter of July 4th, and was glad to have the 

information about the Indian Gardens on the Grand Ronde River.I 
would appreciate further details.such as the names of the Indians 
whether they were Spalding converts and as early as possible,wherib 
the gardens were first started,and whether any of the Indians in 
this region ever raised gardens or practiced irrigation before 
they came in contact with the early missionairies.

I can give you full information about the killing of H enry de 
Lartigue and the trial of Mrs.Amanda(Estes)de Lartigue charged 
with the murder.

.Judge K.F.Goss and I were then in partnership in the law bus
iness and defended her. __

Lartigue was married to Amanda J.Estes widow of Newton Estes, 
about s eptember,1902 he dissapeared.The County prosecutor and

650
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Sheriff suspected foul play.A decetive was employed on the case.I

He "became friendly with Mrs.de JLartigue and visited at her house 
about 10 mioes N orth of Pomeroy in the Deadman Valley.He examind 
the ashes in her Heating stove and found copper rivets evidently 
from a pail? of " Shape" that had been burhed.
Mrs.de Lartigue told conflictive stories about the dissapearence 

to some that he had gone to California and to others that he had 
gone to Honolulu to visit his sister.About Feb.1st, 1903,the offi
cers probed the ground in the vicinity of the house with a steel 
rod.In an old potato pit they discovered something hard and upon 
digging found Henry’s body on top of ehich was his saddle.

An inquest was held Feb.28th, 1903 and the body identified by 
several witnesses.The Coroners jury found that Lartigue was killed 
by some .person or persons unknown by blows from a blunt instrumen 
and by a .gnshot wounds in the head.Preliminary hearing was h&ld 
March 4th,19 0 3.

An information was filed March l6th,19 0 3,charging Amanda J.de 
Lartigue with murder in the first degree,committed by shooting 
Henry de Lartigue in the head.Her trial began at Pomeroy on June 
I^th,1903.verdict of not guilty was filed June 23rd,19 0 3.
Mrs.de Lartigue made no statement after her arrest,except to her 

own attorneys.She admitted the killing at time of trial and con
tended that she was justified on the ground of sel defense.She 
denied shooting him but contended she had struck him on the back 
of the head with the blunt side of an ax.

In order to supply a motive the State showed that de Lartigue 
had mistreated her badly for some time before the killing all of 

which was true and was adm'diTted by her.
Her dtory to us,and which she told on the witness stand and

always adhered to was as follows.
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That in September 1902,Henry came home partly intoxicated and 

tried to get in bed with her, although they had been occupying se- 
erate rooms for some time.S he repulsed him and he tried to use 
force.She escaped by slipping out of bed on the opposite side and 
ran down staird.Henry grabbed a rifle and followed her. She ran doia 
a board walk towards the wood shed with him after her.About opposfc 
the shed Henry tripped on a loose board and fell to his hands and 
knees.She grabbed the ax and struck him on the back of the head 
killing him instantly.She testified that she felt sure he would 
have killed her,had she permitted him to get on his feet again.and 
the had wished a thousand times she had let him kill her.She said 
she was so frightened and bewildered she knew not what course to 
pursue.She was afraid to give herself up as she had no witnesses 
to support her statement and feared she would not be believed.
She buried him and his saddle in the potato pit and burned his 
Shaps.She admitted she had told conflicting stories about the dis- 
sapearence.
After her acquittal she sold her ranch,and lived for awhile with

her son Dale,near Troy and with other children,until she remarried*
the age of

Her Husband predeceased her.She died at about 80 years if I remembe 
correctly,. If there is any other information you desire, I will# and 
get it for you.

* Sincerely,
E.V .Kuykendall.

Dale Estes son of Mrs.Amanda de Artigue Homesteaded on Grand 
Ronde River just below the present site of Troy in 
H e had a brother by name of Charles Estes,who killed a man over 
some irrigation water near F* '̂ T^ r)r Washinton and came clear.And 
later went over to the Lapwai Reservation and married a Breed and 
raised a large family of Papooses.

EARLY HISTORY OF ESTES PARK,COLORADO.
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The story is pepnin&eflrftnom an early Colorado newspaper and gj.ve 

an interesting account of early days in that state.The man inter- 
viev/ed in the story is a relative of C.M.Estes of Chiloquin, Oregon

Reprinted from the 
D enver Rost,Sep.1 3 th,,1909

white
The first man to set foot in Estes Park is visiting in Denver 

Francis Marion Estes,now a prominent hanker in Cement,Okla,was a 
lad 12 yyears old when he set out from F ort Lupton,with his father 
Joel Estes,known to the Indians of the West as the Big White Chief 
to hunt game in the mountains.They had followed an Indian trail 
which conducted them on Oct.1 5 th,l859»to the summit of a plateau 
which overlooked the beautiful valley of the park.H ere the elder 
man decided to make his home and for nine years he lived in the pak 
until he was forced to seek a lower altitude.

Estus is full of reminisences of the early days of Colorado,some 
of which are not contained in histories of the state.He is the 
guest of his nephew Harry Ruffner,843,0 gden Street.,whom he had 
not seen for more than thirty years.

Speaking of the early days,Estes said wMy father Joel Estes,was 
the William Penn of the West.While other men battled for their live 
with Indians,my father was always on the bet of terms with them 

and he traveled across the plains without fear.He was a large raw- 
boned man and for this reason the called him the Big White Chief.

Settled at Aurora
In Hay,1849,my father and brother Harden,traveled from St,Joseph 

Mo.to California.They struck a mine out of which they made $30,000 
thirty days after they had disposed of it.it was sold for half a 
million dollars.

They returned to Missouri,but my father ma&araedecond trip in 
1854,which proved uneventful.In 1859 with my mother and six of his



Jhildren my father came to Colorado and landed in what was then 
known as Aurora when there was not a house erected except those 
of a Prospectors along Cherry C reek.On this trip my father brough 
with him the first cattle and horses that were ever driven across 
the plains .Father also brought five Negro slaves which proved 
such a ccuriosity to thelndians that they came to our camp by the 
thousands to look at the black men.They wondered at the curley 
hair and the color of the skin and were obliged to be caret lest 
they steal them from us.

S eptember of the same year we went to the site of what is now 
Goldwin.My father gave the place the name of "GoldenState!,which 
has been changed to the present titleobfttheceijjy. In our party 
were Bill Garner,Bill Smith,Milt Thrailkin and Dave Lincoln.The 
last a cousin og Abraham Lincoln.

First in Estes Park.
In September,l859»we removed to Fort Lupton,where my father 

continued in the stock business.A little later there were frequent 
quarrels among the settlers regarding their claims and a club v/as 
formed with my father as president to settle all disputes.There 
was no survey of Colorado a.te&hat time and the club was the first 
authoritative body to keep a record of land in Colorado.

After we had removed to Estes Parkkmy father went back to fight 
in the Confederate Army.But he was captured.Dave Lincoln accomp
anied him.But he entered the Union Army from which he later des
erted to join Morgan in his raid.Lincoln was in the same prison 
with Morgan and he was one of the few to make his escape during 
the famous jail delivery.
My father was a professional pathfinder, Trapper and i'ioneer.Ky 

two sisters were the first White unmarried women to come to Colo
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When we were roughing it in the mountains we found that a del^cia 
meal consisted of the fried hone' of the Elk horns .The tender po
rtion of and Elk horn resembles the marrow of hone and is quite 
palatable.
Jly father left Estes Park to go to theHuerfano country 35 mile 

South of Pueblo,and here he remained in the cattle business until 
he died a few years later.
Estes Park was then as it is today.in my opinion,The most bea

utiful spot in the state .We reached it 0ct.l5th, and that night 
the first killingiftisfs of the season struck the Park.Every thing 
was fresh and green when we arrived there,but the next day ve&e- 
tationn was blighted.I left there in 1866 and went to Iowa where 
I engaged in farming and from there I drifted to Ollahoma.
Estes was a member of the Lower House of the Legislature for 

a number of years.lt was he that succeeded in passingthe Austra
lian ballot law in the state..

and
Clarence M.Estes was the grandfather of Dale Estes.Cecil W.Este 

was a brother of Dale Estes,who Homesteaded on G rand Ronde River 
just below Troy. Cecil W.Estes loaned me the above article.

Hr.George Barnes,later of the Lost Prairie district,worked with 
Caldwells cutting logs for David Small and they had the logs 
boomed near Chief -Josephs camp, and Chief Joseph captured them 
and told them they would have to pass between two lines of his 
men,cautioning them not to look back or say a word.And they passe 
between the lines.The Indians made all sorts of motions as though 
they were going to kill them and scalp them.And when they got 
through the lines,they kept going till they got on a high bluff 
where they looked back and saw the 1ndians cut their Boom letting 
all their logs float down the river.They went on up the ridge on



t̂he West side of Deer Creek and on4 out to the present site of i o ^  
tine where they came to a settlers house and got something to eat 
as they were nearly famished.Caldwell became despondent over the 
loss of the logs and inabelity to pay his men or fill his contrat 
and soon died. . Inf omation from W.W.Burns as it was given him.

April Ilth,1947,Bill Steen,Kile Moffit,Ober Hall,0 .P.Stillinger 
and G wen Coffin,left Lostine Thursday abbnpdroue to Minam Where 
they assembled their gear aboard two army surplus seven-men reb- 
ber boats.Bach 12 feet in length and operated with a set of alu
minium oars.And shoved off at 2 P.M.Rough water spilled some 
water in the boats and the party stopped at Vincent to bail out 
and proceeded on down to Rondowa at the junction of Wallowa and 
Grand Ronde Rivers,where their troubles began.They camped the firs 
night near the mouth of Meadow Creek and used the overturned 
boats as matresses,and made their second camp at the mouth of 
B ear Creek.A t the mouth of sickfoot creek,they pulled ashore 
to greet Mr and M rs Grady Banks.and their nephew Orren Shirley 
who was recuperating from over 30 wounds received in World War ore 
which the Gov.paid him a pension of $138 per month.Going on down 
and near the mouth of wild Cat Creek,run onto a large boulder 
and capsized and all spilled out.And by nothing but good luck 
they all reached shore soaking wet.

In fall of 1919,lira and Max Chitwood,brothers, came down the 
Grand Ronde River in a boat from Minam,on a trapping and hunting 
trip.And when part way down, tney ran onto a rock and their boat 
capsized and they lost several furs and their rifle camp outfit 
and bedding.They managed to save their boat.This happened about 
two miles below Troy,where the river ran through Jim Fordices 
place.And they lost every thing but their boat.
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Famed for its "being very green most of the year,which is caused 
by moss on banks by Sam Lilly and Robert Bowman who stocked it 
with Eastern Brrok trout in I90J.
G ROAT C AFY02J.

Empties into Wallupa C reek.IT amed for Arnazon(Ams) Groat.who was 
among the early settlers in the Promise district.This canyon is 
about three miles long with a large spring at the head.

W h #  ****** w

Situated about three miles West of Enterprise on the R.R.Famed 
for Quincy and Jerome Gynne who erected a planing mill on land t$f 
they leased from Fred "Fitzpatrick which the R.R.ran through in aft 
about 1912.And the R.R.built a siding for them to the Planer.
They also had a saw mill at the upper end of Sheep Ridge,where 
they sawed their lumber for their planer.The trainmen dropped a 
sack with the mail for the crew at the planer.There being no p.O 
there.Later A.Hackbarth bought the Planer and had a Commisary 
there.Yost of the creditors of Gyynne lost all they owed them 
and later,it was learned that the Gwynnes and some of thir bus
iness associates had pulled the same game in the saw and planer 
business in other counties.This planer was called the Lapwai Mill 
After it was acquired by A Hackbarth and H.Venske, they moved tiss 
the mills to another site in April 1919 nearer to Enterprise.

i •
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itAYDEN OULCH.
Empties into Little Sheep Or ek.Named for B.T.Hayden.Who located 

there at the mouth of the cteekabout IS93.This was a wet weather Sulk 
and did not run water all the year,but had some springs along it.He 

ranged his horses and «attle there and on Little Sheen Creek.But later 
sold them and bought a band of sheenfrom Bishon Johnwho lived in Indian 
Valiev,below Elgin (See Cricket Elat)and ranged them in this Culch in 
late 190s.Along in the ’90s,he sold out everything except the sheen, 
which he trailed to California.Ed Seebers and Lemual Cooner(See Cooner

Canyom)helping him drive through,where he sold themand went to Moneta
cu

California where he bought a tratt of landand set out /s large Gum(Euca- 
lyntus)grove..Where he died(See Cove)His wife Maggie was a sister of 
John Huffman(See Big Sheen Creek)Ed Seebers came back in late ’90s 
to near Boise City,Idaho,where he died of spotted fever.Having been bitte 
by a Tick.He was a foot racerand won many races from the Whites and Indians 
over the Northwest.He was a brother of CharlesfSilver Tin)Seeber,who 
located near Aneroid Lake.(See Aneroid Lake)
HARTSHCRN BUTTP formerly MASTERSON BTJctr .
Named for '“’harles L.Hart shorn in 1999,He having bought the Preemn- 
tion right of William Masterson.(See Imnaha and Cove Muster Roll)and 
ranged his sheen there.

i

This niece was f*rst sOuatted om by H.CanfieldfSee Wallowa Town and Camn 
^reek)And William Masterson traded him horses for his improvements and 
moved on May C5*h, 199'’. where he ranged Reno head of sheen of his own. 
m4 s Mastersom sa'd when they moved from the valley to this place, it 
was very cold and stormy,and she drove a four horse team hitched to 

a heavy wagonwith a high seat with all their furniture,supplies,bedding 
’ete.and held the baby and nearly froze.While Bill drove the sheen 
along behind.And she said her and Bill did most of the lambing that 
snring.themselves.Hiring as few men ss nossible.And said it was sure a



jDissagreeable spring.As they had to keep fires around in different 
plates when it snowed wet snow to take the lambs to dry them,when
they were iust born.. ’

% iTn middle »0s .L.Hartshorn ,began herding sheen for O.J.Bagner
(See '“'‘Ticket ^lat)at #25.00 r̂ er month till he had saved $500.no 
which he invested in sheep,bought from Wagner at 75 d per head, 
and herded them with Wagners sheep,paying his share of the expense 
till he got a full band of his ownwhrn when he bought this place at t 
the Butte.And as he accumulated more sheep,he bsgan buying out 
Homesteaders after they had made final proof till he had accumilated 
over 10.000 acres.He added horses and cattle to his livestock,till 
he had several hundred head of these,besides several thousand head 
of sheen. As most of the range land was open them. And in 1915,he 
sold out everything and went into the banking business with others 
at °oserh,And in a few years the bank failed ,and he lost every thing 

Old Yellow Hawk (Indian)while camped at Hartshorns place,near the 
Butte on the creek,showed him where there was a very old Indian demetyvy 
in which there were 38 Indians buried.Some of them,being fhirfs.They 
were buried around a little knoll on the South slope .this camp was one 
of the oldest and choicest in the whole Butte district for the ■Lndians 
The main old indian trail from Wallowa Lake and valley,came on the 
North side of the middle or win(iXey Butte to this camp,where it forked 
One going to the Indian Village(See Ohesnimnus)and the other going down 
Trail Oreek.(See trail Oreek)The indians ranged their horses,of which 
they had thousands ,in the Big bend of Oamp treek.Directly northeast of 
this camp.
Lightening strikes on this Butte ,more than any other place in the 
Butte District.A Scientist came therein ’90s,and stayed several days 
with Hartshorn and drove iron stakes all over this small put+e.And 
Hartshorn asked him whv he was doing this,he said he didnt know what 
for.Hartshorn lost many stock by lightening on this putte
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HAYDEN BUTTE.
Situated South and ’’’ast of the Eindley Butte.Earned for W.TT.Haydejn 
who took the first Homestead there,at fooir^f the Butte in soring 

of 1884.(See Gove,Iowa Gamp and Gricket ^latfte also took a timber 
Gulture,adjoining the Homestead and nlowed and set out 10 acres 

to Balm,Poolar and Box Elder.Which sprouted and grew some the first 
year.But froze out the the following winter..The Government issued 
hima patent to the land,as he showed good intentions and had 

proof that he had made an effort to grow timber.Though none of the 
trees ever grew .As it was too frosty,high and wold .The timber an 
Gulter and Preemption law was repealed by an a*t of Gongress,March 
4th,1891.
Hayden crossed the Plains from near Narvoo,Illinois,during the 
summer of with jis family and arrived at what was called the
Iowa Gamp,near the resent site of LaGrande ̂ ,in October the same 
year.His wife Elizabeth(Irwin) Hayden ,was a teacher.Having taught n 
in Illinois .She also taught the first school in Indian Valleyin 
th& Gricket Elat District.
Hayden was a member of the Narvoo Illinois Home Guards ,before leav
ing there and was present when Joseph Smith the Mormon Prorhet was 
killed.He said there were two organizations .^he Garthage Greys and 
the Narvoo Home Guards .And it got too hot for Smith at narthage 
and he ran for the Gourt House at Narvoo for protaction.And about 
75 Garthage Greys followed him.and were metatyNarvoo by about ^5 
Home Guards.And instead of Smith staying in the Gourt House,where 
he was under the protection of the Officers ,he got scared,and tryed 
to get away.,by slipping out a back window.And some one saw him and 
yelled to not let him get away.Then some one shot .Hayden said they 
never knew who shot firrrt.Then there was a volley shot.He said he 
and several around him did not shoot..And Smith died lying across 

the window sill.Hayden said the reason the Garthage Greys got after
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Smithwas on accouht of his conduct towards the women members of
the organization, regarding* ^olfcgimy,et©..^his is at rue account

of the killing of Joseph SmithHe was killed June 27th,IB44. ^
Millikin who livwd on the William Makin place on Little Sheep

Creek awhile,,and later died and was buried in the Prairie Creek
Cemetary,was also present when Smith was killed.
Hayden sold his interests in Wallowa county in the ’90s^except his cattle 
and horses,which he drove to California and sold.He was born in Ken
tucky,Oct. 31st ,1821,and died at the home of his sob,B.T.Hayden,at 
Moneta California,July 3rd,1897. His wife Elizabeth/Irwin)Hayden,was 
born in Cinnatti,Ohio,Feb.23rd,1825,and died at the home of her dau
ghter ,Mrs.Ella H.Rinehart,Nov.24th,1904,on Whiskey Creek,Wallowa County 

first
The^White woman ever known to climb to the top of this Butte,was 

Mrs.Elizabeth Hayden and her daughter Lissa Hayden,in 1994(Swe Fin
dley Butte)They walked from their house at the foot of the butte,
And often told what a beautiful view tgrey had of the sorroubding r’0untry 
It would be worth a Tourist time to drive out and climb to the top 
of this and the Finciiey Bottes.with their Binoculars.
HARL BUTTE.

Named for John Harl who took a Home.stead near the foot of the ^utte 
and built his cabin at the spring.The Harl Butte is the upper Butte of 
the two close together and the one that has the fire station on it .And 
is southeast of the Needham Butte about one mile.There is an Indian 
grave on top of this ^utte.
HASKIN BUT^E Formerly,McKibbin,OWNREV and GREENWOOD Butte.
Named for Robert Haskin,who took a Homestead there,where he ranged his 

sheep and cattle.in the late 180s,
Dr. F.S.McKibbin took a homestead there in 1887,and taupht a t'rm of 

of school and practiced me^Hbcine some.He was a tall man with a heavy black 
beard.Walter Boner said he was the only pupil in McKibbin^s school 
that didnt eret licked. As McKibbin was a terror to whip his pupils.
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MeKibbin and 1!.J.Forsythe ,the latter was in the Jrug business in 
Joseph and Enterprise,and was elected Sheriff of Wallowa county 
were in partnership in the sheep business at this  ̂utte in the 
•90s.Forsythe having a Homestead near Mc^ibbin.But made a failure 
in the sheep business,as it was out of their line.

The Butte was named for different settlers later,who Homesteades th eT  

and ran stock.
HALQARTH CANYON
Empties into Minam River.Named for Charles Halgarth who with Max Sh
elton,ranged sheep there.in ’90s.This canyon is only a little over a 
mile long.Arthur Cussins herded sheep for the above,at the time they 
ranged in this canyon.(See Cussins Creekand Alder or Chesnut Spring) 
Halgarth and Shelton were from Elgin,Oregon.Shelton,later located 
at Paradise in the Lost Prairie District.
HAT CREEK and HAT POINT.
Empties into Snakr River.Named for Alex,Warnock in early '90s,whose 

horse began bucking there on the creek ,and his old hat fell off and 
he couldnt find it .Later his step-father,Jonathan Armintrout found it 
and fastened it to a bush.Where it hung for over a year.
The high point on the headwaters of Hat Creek,is called Hat point.It 
lies East of Memaloose Ranger Station.In Sen.1931,Ed Birkmaier,Deputy 
Forest Supervisor ,supervised the building of a Fire Lookout Station 
on this point,which is 69 feet high.^he Station was built by Robert Rww 
Reams and Kenneth Elevens.They said this was a great improvementover 
the old systim of nailing cleats for a ladder up a Pine tree,And 
the Fire Finding Apperatus built in the top.The elevation is 7000 feet 
and is at the head of Sluice and Hat Creeks.The first Motoreycl® to 
Hat Point,was July,I9th,1937
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HAAS HOLLOW,RIDGE and CROSSING.

!Empties into Horae Creek.Named for the Haas family.lt being whdre 
they summered th ir sheep and made a small bridsre stress Rip Sheep

Sh&&p Creekat the headwaters to ©rose their sheep on.Whith was tailed Has5 
Crossing..In the ’90s , Jonathan Haas bought the W.K.Stubblefield plate 
on Horse Creek.father Hass as he was tailed,was a veteran of the Civil 

warHe and his two sons George and Henry ranged their stoek together on 
this range.He died Mar«h 9th,1929,The American Legion fired the mili
tary salute,and sounded Taps .Veaswt Lodge #92,of whi©h he was a mem
ber had ©harge of the funeral.
Haas'es greatest pleasure was fishing and hunting.One time when he tame 
in from a fishing trip,he was aked if he got any fish?And he said yea. 
he got a few and some of Georges. meanib£ the Game-Warden.George Rogers 
Then he rea«hed into his poeket and got out swvwral that were under
sized.Haas died quite wealthy.And often told the following story when 

talking before younger folks .That when he was a young man,in Pennsyl
vania,he worked five years forone man at #9.00 per month.And saved, 
#356.00.And said they were not eight hours oer day either.Put mostly 
16 hours..Paying after he had worked in the field till dark,Then done 
the chores ,sueh as ©utting wood,milking cows ,etc.Then was ©ailed out 
Leflore daylight to do the same ©hores before going into the field.But 
he said he got his board and lodging and all he had to buy was his 
©lothes^See Lookout Mountain^lv Blow 9qrno, t©.)
In early days,the Haas Meadows seemed to be the dividing line,for 
Rainbow and Sucker ^ish,

HAY STACK CREEK and ROCK.
Empties into Joseph Creek.The rock is situated about seven miles 

West of Billie Meadows..And was named for its resemblance to a hay 
stack. In 1919, Alvin MaEetridge made a ladder and draerged it over a 
mile by his saddle horn,to climb on top of this rock.The ladder was



L PG4pOf€et long.He took a glass fruit jar to the too with him with 
a sheet of paper and pencil,and after registering his name oh]

the rar>er,he placed i t  in the jarand~left it on the rock, for others
©limbing up to register
climbing up to register.And in a few years,,there had been people reg 
istered from all over the Northwest.̂ ut later,some one broke the jar 
or Lightening struck it .As lightening,oftens striekes on this rock.. 
HAZEL MOUNTAIN And LAKE.
Named by N.J.Billings Dept.Forest Supervisor,in August,1913 for Hazel 
Taylor.Who with others ,were camped there frorp Milton,Oregon.Billings 
died,Eeb.2Bth,,1942.Aged65 years.
HAWKINS PASS.
Situated between the heads of Wallowa and Imnaha Rivers.Named for 
Albert Hawkins who was for many years an editorial writer for the 

Portland,Oregonian."he forest Service reccomended the sbovw name to 
the U,S,Forester,Major R.Y.Stuart.Forester at Washington D.C..Mr. 
Hawkiner was recognized as authority on history of the Oregon Country 
And crossed oTrer on this pass July 27th,T929.mhosw with him at the time 
were John C .Kuhng,Forest Supervisor ,^t Baker,Oregon,^.oger Morse bounty 
Agent, at Baker County,Walter A.Holt,Sen. of the Oregon -̂toIgrowers 
Asso.Farl D.Hallook,̂ a.shier of the Farmers end stoekgrowers,Na.t Bank, 
of Heppener ,Oregon,p .L.Ballard,^ountv Agent, Leader at Oregon State 
College ^or^allis,nregon,J.D.Mickle,Oregon State ^airy and ^ood Comm- 
i ssioner ,Stanley 0. Jewett,Predatory Animal Control leadwr of the TJ.S. 
Biological S u r v e y , E l m e r  W i l l i a m s , A s s i s t a n t  P r e d a t o r y  Animal  C o n t r o l , 

L e a d e r , A n d  M a j o r  J o h n  D . G u t h r i e , A s s i s t a n t  Regional F o r e s t e r .

I t  was  s a i d  b e c a u s e  o f  Hawkins  i n t e n s e  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  c o u n t r y  

and his knowledge of t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  s i g n i f i c e n s e  o f  h i s  s o r r o u n d i n g s  

he was  t g e b u t t  o f  c o u n t l e s s  f r i e n d l y  j i b e s HL e t s  name t h i s  P ^ s s ” 

Hawkins  P a s s ’’ some one dr  axel e d " out  ” Why n o t  ” ' ■ 'there shout  ed. Mrs .H aw kins  

amiably and p r o d d e d  h i s  h o r s e  i n t o  renewed  v i g o r .



HAWK LAKH.
Named b y  Max W ilson .W ho was  n o  t h e r e  w i t h  Homer Hayes,W.A,W?j.rnook 

and v i r k  H ay e s  on a f i s h i n g  t r i o . R u t ~ f o u n d  t h e  l a k e  h an n t  t e e n  s t o c k e d  

w i t h  f i s h , t h i s  1 9 ^ . '"he way t h e y  same t o  n°me i t , w a s  b y  t a k i n g  t h e  H, 

f rom Homer H a y e s ,  th e  A,f rom  . * . w» r n o e k , t h e  W,from Max wi l s o n  ° n d  t h e  

K , f r o m  K i r k  H ^ v e s . mh i s  l a k e  i s  *re r y  i n a c c e s s i b l e  f o r  man t o  g e t  t o ,

And. no one w*8 e v e r  known t o  t a k e  a k  >orse no t h e r e . ' " h e  l a k e  c o n t a i n s  abo  

a b o u t  10 a c r e s , and  i s  ro u n d  an d  v e r y  d e e r . ' " h i s  l a k e  h ad  n e v e r  b e e n  

named b y  th e  F o r e s t r y  D e p a r t m e n t .
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HAPPY GANYON.Formerly,RIM GREFK
Empties into Big Sheep Greek.Nmaed for Peter Beaudoin who had a 

Sheep «amo there.There was abundance of feed,And Beaudoin said them 
Ewe haooy.
HAYS LAKE.Some times called Bill Hays Lake.
Situated in what is known as Granite Meadows.Named for W.E.(Bill)Hay 

who kept a string ofgentle horses and took tourists to the high mount
ains,every year.for several years He stocked this lake with fish.His 
parents came to Wallowa Valley in 1877,and homesteaded on Alder Slope. 
The name was suggested by Irvine fdssev)^ren©h,in 1936.Later,Max Wilson 
thought he,had discovered itfirst,and named it Echo Lake..
HAUN SLIDE..
Situated on North Slope , E a s t  o f  what  i s  known a s  t h e  H o r s e s h o e  in 
Imnaha R iv e r . N a m e d  f o r  J a m e s  Hauh,who was  t a k i n g  a. bu n ch  o f  c a t t l e  

a l o n g  t h e  t r a i l  and  t h e  g r o u n d  b e i n g  f r o z e n , 15 h e a d  g o t  o f f  t h e  t r a i l  

and  s l i d  o f f  t h e  m ounts . inand  k i l l e d  a l l  o f  th e m . Haun was  a r e s i d e n t  o f  

L o s t i n e . ( S e e  L o s t i n e  an d  E v a n s )H a u n  was  t a k i n g  t h e s e  c a t t l e  o v e r  t o  th e  

H o r s e  G re e k  w i n t e r  r a n g e . T h i i T w a s  a l o n g  i n  t h e  , o 0 g ?



cee
HANSENS FEF.FY 'Asotin C o u n ty  F a . e h i n g ton. ) |

s i t u a t e d  near t h e  mouth of C o u g ar  C r e e k  on Giand F o n a e  F i v e r . N a m e d  

f o r  Joxm  Hansen who h a d  a f e r r y  a c r o s s  t h e  ^ r a n d  n onde F iv w r  a t  t h i s  

piece in 1 8 8 1 . .  T h i s  was  j u s t  a. b a s k e t , t h a t  w as  hung t o  a  c a b l e ,  s t r 

e t c h e d  a c r o s s  f rom  h i s  c a b i n  r e s i d e n c e . K a n se h  w i t h  h i s  w i f e , w h o  was

a v icfpw when he married her and their two sons,Trank and Henry.Hansen se 
settled on this nlace in iFFO.And were the first permanent settlers 
in this section of the lower Grand Honda Fiver.Hansen was a Dane from
Denmark. A short time after Hansen had finished his Terry,In IBBI,or 

during the summer,Canta in Lewis,Sargeant denser and ie^t. 
came to Hansens nlace with about Doldiers TOO head of Drey horses

a.

and head of mules.The mules were used to null the wagons ,a.nd 
camped there about pne month.They had three wagons which were loaded

with about. 4000 pounds each of provisions,etc.
The officers told Hansen they were sent from Falla Fl l ?  this ray 
into Fallows ,rf V e y  to Quiet the xndians (See John Henry Lake and 
Basin) as a. renort had come to Falla Falla that the Indians were get tou
ting on the Far Path.And they gave Hansen $105,00 for theuse of his fe 
ferry.And though there was an abundance of grass,they gave him *40.oo 
per ton for two tons of hay besides buying all the vegetables he had 
growing in hid garden.Their three wagons were Linch pin wagons And 
they got two across the river in good shane ,and were in the middle 
of the river with the last wa.gon when the Linch Pin came out and the 
wheel ran off. And they left it standing in •‘'he river. ,T,hey said they 
were coming back that way,and would get the wa.gon.But if they didnt,, 
he c o u M  c o n s i d e r  * t  condemned and enuld keen it.mhe troons went froom 
there to Baker ^ity a„nd back to Falla Falla. 'Gee Shamrock Greek and 
Flat.)Hansens son Henry,was appointed Postmaster at this ola.ce,when a 
mere bey.,and held the Pest Office 40 years.eleven months and three days 
Beginning in 1989.It will be noticed on the Forestry Hans,esrecially,
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the 1937 issue that Hansens ^erry is in Section 2G,7N,Range 44.The 
reason for this,was,that Henry Hansob took a Homestead there and
moved the Post. Office to it and still called it Hansens Perry Pest 
Office..

Mr.Hansen often said when he came to this ripg o ,he was very hard up 
and had very little to live on excevt ™hat he raised."hough,they could 
kill all the wild meet, they needed.But these soldiers corning that wry 
was a God send to him.As he took the money they raid him and invested 
in cattle.And soon had a fine herd.
The oh eve troc^g should not he confused with oe rie r a ■» H r,T”e rds J_■* " ov g
As Howard did not come through this way,at any time.(See Joseoh rreek 
and Chesnimnus.)

Medicine Greek,which empties into Grand Ronde River,just above the 
Ferry,was named for Indian Tom.He with several other Indians ,same 
to this creekand were very thirsty.And the creek being very low,,the 
water not running,hut standing in holes.And they drank too much and 
it made them all sick.
HELLS CANYON.Hez Rere name is AN-NTM-KIN-NI-COO-TA-KA-LEAH-YECHT
Empties into Snake River.Named for its roughness and deoth.This

Canyon empties into what is called the Box in Snake River.Which Pox
Chasm begins at about ^7 ooint Greek and ends at about,Wildsheer>

Creek.The Nez Perce name was given me by James Nash Y^sh and ^om
Be11(Beall)Both Indians..AU-TO-rTU-KT-COO,.means Hell.or Devil.
TA-KA-LEAH-YECHT,means any Canyon.

OKEI3E 0EaIN91SNo AFEMHSFtELBhSEHMI0Eior.
Fort Laowai,Indian Sub-Agency.
Lapwai,Idaho,Deo.1st 11933.

Mr.J.H.Horner, Sec.
Enterorise,Oregon.
Dear Sir.-

Ref erring to your letter of Nov. , 29th., AN-N^M-ETN-NT-COO-^A-EA-LRAH-YECHT 
Is an Indian word used by the' Nez Peroes "ribe.And means Hells ^anyon
LE—PA—HA tTs the word meaninsr r]ppr«pc+’ in n in g  ..eerest place. .KAK-KOW-HAK.Jga^e8h£ke River,



Very truly,
66ft

M. A. Powell,Farm Agent.
Sunday Oregonian of April 5th,,1931,says in part. '

L. A. Stanley assistant State Enjineer,Suggested that the 0-rand Cpnyon 
of the Snake,be designated as r National Park..Government /later 
Supply rarer,No 590,shows that between Bear Mountain,on Oregon side, 
and He Devil nutte on Idaho side, a distance of 7,ft miles,the gorge 
is 6D4ft feet deep,from a line between the tops of these peaks,to the 
surface of Snake ^iver.At one of the most spectacular spots in the 

Grand '"’anyoruof the Colorado near the town of Grand Canyon.the depth 
is 4599 feet. aiffereneee inffaVor'"of rftnake"^i.verr Oopge ,beine: 
feet.:'*he surface of the Colorado Diver at Grand o».nyon,is 9409 feet 
The surface of Snake Diver,in Hells Oanyon,is 1350 feet abovesea 
level.
(The first man to travel through the Grand Canyon in Colorado,by 
Boat,was Major John W.Powell in XB69.)
HELLS HAL* A CPE

Situated in Sheppards Sub-Division,at gead of Wallowa Lake.Named 
by R.D.Mc01allan,who bought a tract of land there from Sheppard for 
a summer resort,for a place his father D.C.McOlannan who came to 
S®ottsburg,Dougrlass County Oregon in I959.Each year, D.C.McClannan 

took the boys from his neighborhood to the mountains near there on a. 
vacation or outing.And the Pern and underbrush was always so damp,they 
had a hard time making their camp fires.And they called this ©amp 

“Hells Half Acre”.Which still bears the name.This place is about one 
mile East of Sitcum Host Office.James F.Laferd ran the P.O.and a 
Stage "ine.As it was about half way between Roseburg and Marshfield.
( Sitcum,is an Indian word(0hinook)mean4>ng one half. As Sitcum Dolla 
means half dollar,etc..)See-$?all Creek for Hells Half AcreAlso)

D.C.McClallan came around yhe horn in
8 vessel from New York,N.Y



'And kept the old Pioneer Hotel at Canyonville,Oregon,in I85R-9 
R.D.McClellan,his son,was the first Circuit Court Reporter in Wallowa,Oc 
County.Which was the April term of IR95.Under Circuit Judge Robert 
Eakin.His salery was #10.00 per day,straight time.His districjt covered 
six Counties.Circuit Court Journal,Rook B,page 122 shows he was app- 
ointed Court Stenographer for Wallowa County,April I5th,I895.
R.D.McClellan latter came to Wallowa County where he engaged in 
the Abstract Business,and ran a small Dairy and Chicken ranch.And 
in October,1924,while attwnding the Abstractors Convention as a 
Delegate from Wallowa County,he was elected President of the Oregon 
Title Association,at Salem Oregon,Feb.2Sth,1942..Governor ohaS.Sprague, 

of Oregon,appointed McClellan to a five year term on the State Game 
Commission.. McClelland's Mother was a descendant of Millard Fil- 
rfiforei..Who.urn* S .in 18 50.Died in TR^4 .

HENRY CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River on West side.Named for an old Indian 

named Henry.who always camped at the mouth of this creek,when in this 
District hunting.This creek empties into the Imnaha River,nearly 
opposite Crazyman Creek.And is an open creek the year around.Along 

in the '90s,H.J.Butler took a ^omestead on this camp ground and later 
sold it to Eugene Pallette in I9?c.

HEATHER LAKE.
Situated on the divide between East and West fork of Wallowa River 

in the big basin with falls at outlet.
Named by Charles Seeber(See Aneroid Lake) for the prolific growth 
of wild Heather there.The lake goes nearly dry in summer months.
Heather is a native blooming plant of Scotland.



HEPURN GULCH.Or Creek.Formerly,BRANSON CREEK for EUGENE BRANSON 
Empties into Big Sheen Creek.Named for William Hepburn,Who with 
Georpe Wilson,Dan Kinney and others,Ranged their cattle there.jhev 
built a Community Cabin there by the creek.chis is just a dry Gulch 
HELLS HOLE CANYON.

Empties into Joseoh Creek Named bv nrof Hunter about I^RC^for its 
being a very rou?h canyon to ride in.(See famarae Creek.)
H00D0 SPRING.

Named by a sheep herder camped there.The spring was just under 
the hilland hard to find.,even when one went after water.
HINTON SPRING.
Situated in the Chesnimnus district.Named for Edward Hinton,Who 
ranged his cattle and horses there and salted them near by.
HANSEN SPRING.

Named for Ray Hansen,Eorest RangerOrandson of Henry Hansen,Sr.
(See Hansen's ^erry)And son of Henry Hansen who ran Hansen ^erry Post Off 
Office.
HEBO LAKE,Eormerly HOBO LAKE.

Situated in the high mountains Named for Demmon,who came from the
w  the Hebo Re-forestry tract,in the Diuslaw .By the surveying crew

under R.L.Hensel.Demmon went to the ^ast Indies later to raise rubber 
He was called Hebo Bemmon by his crew.When the forestry Oeot^rtrent 
of Wallowa,sent in the name of Hebo,the Office force,mistook the 
E for an 0,and mapped it Hobo.Of which the following shows Quifcea 
Co-incident.

Several years before the country in this district was mapped,some 
men,one of which was Robert E.Bowman,(See Bowman Creek,Corral,Basin 
et«)were hunting some sheep that had strayed awayfrom the band,they 
came upon a man camped-by this lake,who only had a pair of blankets 
and some tin cans to cook in. And they made all kinds of inquiries of 

this man.as to
44 \y ̂ Q
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Where he ©ame from and where he was going..But ©ouldnt learn anythfe 
thing.about him.So they concluded he was a figitave from justice.

So they named the lake Hobo Lake also,^Information from BowmanJ 
HILGARD (UNION COUNTY)

Situated about six miles ,West of LaGrande,Oregon,on the 0,W.R 
and N .R.R.Named for Ferdinand Heinrich Gustave,Hilgard.Who was 
born April I0th,I835,in Speyer,Rhenish,Bavaria.And ©ame to America in 
in 1853..He was a highly educated man and War Correspondent for 
the New York Tribune and other paoers.during the Civil War.At which 
time he took the Pen name of Henry VILLARD.He was President f the 
0 ,R.and N.Co. and a heavy stockholder.Hillard Station was named for 

Villard.in about 1884.His descendants took the name of ^illard ins
tead of Hilgard. (See Memoirs of Henry Villard published I904,Vol's 
One and two.)The first time cards printed for the above R.8 .were 
printed by George H.Himes,at Portland,Oregon,who was well acquainted 
with Villard(See History of Oregon Steam and Navigation Co.at Oregon 
historical Society.)Villard bought the Lot where the Portland Hotel 

is situated,for #85.000 and started the Hot ! 1 in T333..
De©.31st,?ha 0.1 and i was taken over by bhe U.?.Organization.
In I89T,W.F.Brock was sent ̂ to the Chicago Exposition as Staff Re

porter for the Daily Oregonian and Press Agent for the N.P.R.R.On 
a salery.at the time as imigration and publicity agent at the Chicago 

exposition in addition to the Oregonian,Where he met Henry Villard. 
who chose him as his body guard for two weeks, as his main Body Guard, 
wanted to go on a vacation.As Villard,was always in danger of his life 
His main Body Guard was a Hessian and trained Broek three days on how 
to do.Which was,as Brock said,When they went to a Theatre,Brock was to 

sit two seats behind Villard.The same at anyeating houses.^he reason 
Villard kept a podv Guard and was afraid for his life,was that he was 
accused of breaking many men who had bought *stpc£

Lu



road with German Capital.As he was of the German nobility and
had access to moneyed men in all trhe courts of Europe. . j

Hroek was allowed to carry arms by the Ghief of olice of Ghicag
And was given a Reporters Press Star,which permitted him to pass
through Fire Lines,ate.to report the ease.The Portland Hotel was
formally opened,April^th,1890.
HIDE AWAY SPRING.
Named for their loeation.Whieh is just under the hill off the Flors 

Road.on the Fast side,on breaks of Davis Greek.^he early Lost Pra
irie settlerswould ©amp near these springs on their way from and to 

( the Valley,when night overtook them and they couldnt make it to Sled
Springs.The latter being their main eamoing place ̂ See Sled Spring's)
HILTON GTJLGH and RIDGY

Empties into Ohesnimnus GreekThis Ridge was given a vulgar name by 
James Hilt on,which was very appropriate at the time ,Named for James %  1 to 
a little Englishman who ranged his horses there in early ’ 9Gs»;Re 
was Chief Took for all the Round Ups of horses and cattle.One time 
Hilton went to Joseph and bought himself two suits of heavy Woolen 

w  underclothes.and put them in his trunk.And while off to work,Mice
got in and chewed them all to pieces.And he got so mad,as he had a 

fiery temper,that he caught the mi©e,and burned them alive.And when 
telling some men about it at his place,especially Jack Johnson.who 
©ritisized himhard for burning the mice alive.And Hilton flew mad 
and told uohnsonthey were his,underclothes and the Damned mice had 
no business being there.
Hilton and Den ^avisfSee Davis ^raek)later,weTe sawing* a tree down 
with a Gross Gut saw in Marsh I8950r 8. And when the tree fell,the 
top struck another treeand "they were standing watching it falleach 
holding to their handle of the saw,and Davis felt the saw jerk

I 6 72
for the building of the N.P.R.R..He financed the building of this
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And looking around ,eaw H u t  on fall. As a limb from the tree had 
struck him and killed him
After Hiltons death ,James Blakely was appointed Administrator 

of his estate and sold his horses over 300 head to William Currey 
of Medicine Hat Oanada.These horses were shirked to northern Mont
ans ,in charge of J.H.Horner.And unloaded at a tent towncalled 
Galata,Montana.And trailed from there,overland to Medicine at, 
where Curry sold themO^he Administrater was never able to find 
any relatives of hilton,and what was left of the estate went to 

the State of Oregon
Rawhide

Hilton made a great manirRooes, Bridles,Headstalls,Quirts,Haekimore 
and saddle cinches of both rawhide and hair which he sold 

Also at one time Hilton drove Stare from Plum Creek,now Lexington, 
Nebraska,to Norton,Kansas,in IS76.
HOWARD CR^EK and MEADOWS.
Empties into Wallowa River..Named for Abe Howard,who took a homestead 

there in fall of 1885. He came to the town of Wallowa for supplies 
there being only one store there,which was owned by Matthew John
son. (See Lostine and Joseoh)and while he was on his way backto 
his Homestead,his horse fell and hurt him.And he died a short tim 
later.And his sons Archie,William and Alvin,buried him about mid
dle ways on the North side of the meadows.The horse that fell with
was a blue colored horse with soots on his side,named
Howard came to Wallowa Valley in fall of IRRP from ^redona,Wilson

County Kansas with teams and wagons.Tn company with Charles Pratt.
'See Swamp Creek Pass)The supposition is that this creek and meadows
were named for General 0.0.Howard.But this is not a fact.
There are a lot of petrified trees stumos and woodon the ridge

—  spring
West of this creek.William Wiggin(See Wiggin^and McGraw Creeks ) 
got a petrified stump there,about one and one half feet through
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£tnd sent to the Chicago Exposition in IS97.And when Gus Marohn 
Homesteaded on this ©reek ,he began digging a well And when down 
24 feet he ran onto a log about thre~e~ feet through,the roots ofj wh 
which were petrified.

HOWARD SPRINGS or GAMP HOWARD.
Spring empties into Cottonwood Greek.Named for General °.g .Howard
who cammed there in July,I878,on his way out from mouth of °osenh
Greek,through the Ghesnomnus country and Wallowa Valley to the
Grand ^onde Valley.R.M.Downey says this ©amn was ©ailed narm How- 

while
a®d and^goinr to winder ransre with his cattle,he ©aimed on this 

ground and found some nieces of Hardtack bread in one of the boxes 
Howard and his men had thrown away.
Stanley Hayes told me about NovemberSth,IR79,that he with James 

Wright,Jeff Ellis,Sam Goble,Jerard Cochran and George Rees,camped 
on this ®amp ground with about 300 head of cattle,which they were 
taking to the winter range on Cache Greek.Leaving the valley Novente 
3rd,T879 with the cattle and they found several wooden cracker 
boxes thatHoward and his menhad left with so e crackers andpiece 
of Hardtack,which the sOuirrels had not got to which was still hard 
In April,TSSO,when they went down after the cattle,the snow was so 
deer around the springs,they had to go down onto the Tmnaha and on 
down Snake River to Gaehe Greek.And in going down,they met Joe Cox 
who with George Vail,(Later Go.Surveyor)who had been Placer mining 
on Cache Greek Bar that winter.And Cox said he had tried to come out 
on the ridgeat the springs,and slid his rack horse And said,Roys, 
them hills are froze as hsrd as the knobs of hell.



HORNER BASIN.

Situated on T,rest side of Due* Basin,near headwaters of Dupe Gr'jek 
Named for Charles R.Horner by Frank Winnifred, Forest danger .'"his 
Rasin was where Horner and Harry N.Vaughan,ranged +heir cattle and 
horses.When Winnifred named this Basin,he gave Horner a permit for 
his stock.
HORNER RIDGE

Situated between Little Sheep Greek and Trail Greek.Named for 
J.S.Horner in l8B5,who ranged and salted his horses on this ridge 
for several years after he settled on Gamp Greek.'there were no sp
rings on this ridge,only a small wet weather lake.'the horses had to c 
come springs at at the head of Trail Greek.^his ridge was an ideal 

range for several years.As very few stock ever drifted across the 
head of T’rail Greek,onto this ridge.The short deep gulch at the 
extreme point of this ridge was called SouawGuleh. ( See SQuaw Gulch) 

From the point of this ridge,at the head of Souaw Ouleh,one has a 
beautiful view of the Imnaha and mouth of Big Sheep Greek and down 
the river.And when the fruit trees were in full bloom on the Imnaha 
River,especially on the Bindley place,it was a beautiful sight.

HORRF GRVtry# #

Fmpties into the Imnaha River.Named so R.M.Downey said ,for two or 
three horses left or overlooked by ohief Joseph's menwhen they left t 
their Wallowa. Gountryin 18??.W.P.Warnoek with his brothers,had their 
horses on + heis creek the winter of TB?9-R0said he had always he-'-rd 
the creek was called for a. lone horsefound there, on the creek. Also 
Jack ° ohnson who wint red his horses on the cr>ek with Dick Suriette 

+he winder of I8??-9,said it was called Horse nreekfor some horses 
found there before he came there.Burdette was the first man to build 
aeabin on this creek(Ree^iok Burjette Or^ek^amp Greek,etc .) Johnson 
took his horses down about Ghristmas I8?9.He said the reason he
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Treek on his range and 'they ate it all out.He said these cattle 
were very wild.And a great many of them went on the North slopes
and slid and killed themselves. |
The First Ho esteader on this er?ek,wa.s William K. Stubblefield,who
moved there early in August,1885.And into the cabin covered with
dirtand no floor.which Dick Surjett had built,and which Warnock 

had been
brothers were occupying at the time Stubblefield brought a full set 
of Blacksmith toold ,with Bwllows and Eore*e,which were the first 
ever brought to the Imnaha District,He cradeled his first cron of 
grain and bound it by hand,and hauled it from the benehto his 
large log stable on a long sled.He took out a ditch to this bench 
from a little creek he ©ailed Walking Cane.Named so for one of his boys 
cutting a cane from a Servus bush that had a natural crook for a 
walking cane.Stubblefield was a powerful man for strength.He was 54 

years old when he moved on this creek,And when he sowed this bench, 
he would pick up a #iOO sack of wheat with one hand and rhrow it on his 
shoulder and walk up the hill with it,He had read the Bible through 
several times,and could quote whole chapters from memory.He had a 
beautiful voice for singing and knew many of the old Hymns and 
southern melodies .He had been marriedffver times and had SO children 

When he got his log cabin up on the creek,,he sent to Exetor,Missouri 
for his family and they arrived on the creek in August 1885.Being 
the first White woman to settle nermantle^See Dow Oreek.)in the lower 
Imnaha district.8he took sick and was moved to Enterprise,where she 
died in November TBRB.And was buried in the Enterprise Oemetary 
There was no road to his place and every thing had to be packed in 
with horses.(See Stubblefield Oreek.)When he arrived on the creek with 
his family and started to make a fire,He found he had forgotten to 
bring any matches.And he"~began to search around the old cabin and

in feelinr in the bunk.whieh had been mede of ooles against the wall
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^.took,- t h e  ^ t p  . t h i s  r a n g e ,w a s ■ t h a t  W.H.Holmes end <fbhn f r e i g h t  on 

t o o k  a l a r g e  h an d  o f  . e a t t l e  t o  th e^  Xmn&ha^range. , and  t^nned"-ths,rr| 

l o o s e ' T t ' - t h e  month o f  B i g  S h e e n  b r e a k  wet~*st&° r^ .ii |8  "ami - th e y - a r t 'e - ' f t

a l l  o u t . .He ,. p a i d  t h e s e . ,  s e t t l e  w ere  V e r y  w i l d  'and a  *gpmt many o f  them 

went^on :the^:¥ortĥ sliOOee'f̂ nd “̂slld-'''and:̂ kill,ed -t'hem.
The ,£ 1 r 81, Ho - <-e eteade'r ■-"on̂ t M;S'̂ areafef«a5fflrfi4gl ̂a?«̂ v.St mbh Is f4-e-ld <$ lh o 

moved there^early-in A r i g n s t - d S ^ S v ^ n d ^ ' covered■ With dirt 
and"dirt.^floor ,whiah,;!p.i€.k,̂  War nook..
were oeehbinr 'aT--t he- ti m&vks^t;hey“hfil̂ ;'':î T:et" h r  on^h#- h he ir horses^ down 
ther,f o r  stha. via**?*. WiWteTlel^-hrowht ^ ?tuft'W *bTvm»®fe*»4£h 

t oolawdth'̂ e'''l''lowŝ an'es'"f'orge;:';whhwh-wwe' ~ths*#rret^^er- hr bright*aT o Nt;he 
'Xmns.ha— di'S-tri o t .



'and an old bed tick which-bad been filled with wild grass,he stuck 
his fingers right in a small trap,that had been set for a Wood Pat 
and the first thing he thought of was Rattlesnakes. And he jerkjpd 
his hand out with the trap hanging to it,and danced a jo£ all over 
the cabin till he- found out what it was.As he had lost one boy 17 
years old in Texas from being bitten by a Rattlesnake.So he eouldnt 

find any matches,,and he took a cartridge from his gun and with a 
pair of pinchers,pulled the bullet out,and stuffed some cotton from 

a quilt in the shell,set it on a rock,open end down and with a weight on 
on ittapped the butt end with a nail and the powder set the cotton afire 
which he blew into a flame .He took the first mowing Machine to yhe 
Lower Imnaha.lt was a one horse three and one half sickle osborn Mower 
also rake,which he bought of F.D.MeCully at Joseph in 19^6 or IRS’7, 
and packed it to hid place on hordes from the he^r of Corral Creek 
( S e e  Stubblefield Fork and Corral Creek)He also put out a small N rsery 
which was + he first on Lower Imnaha.fSee Camp Creek)

Stubblefield was a powerful man.But was never known to force him
self into a fight.But a few years before he left the east,there was 
a very large red headed Irishman by name of William Coulter moved 
in+o the neighborhood at BoliveT,Missouri,who was the Bully of the whole 

district where he came from.And he had not been there long: till one of
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the settlers was going to have a house raising.And all the settlers aroun 
as was the custom in the early days in a soarslely settled district, 
came to help raise the log house.But Stubblefield,didnt want to go 
saying he didnt want to have any trouble with that Bulley who had been 
bragging what he was going- to do if Stubblefield came to the house 
raising.But the neighbors persuaded him to go and help Assuring him 

there would be no trouble.But he hadnt been there longtill the Irishman 
bantered him for a fightnAnd the others said,they didnt want any

in the country he name from and was ?oinc. tQ .
- J 8 the best
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'nan there. And after the hone0 rat? rai sed,he *old Stubblefield

he would have to fi@rht.And being so persistent,Stubblefields frierd 
called him aside and told him to to go~after him and give him â  good, 
beating.So they marked off a large ring on the ground and told them 
to go at it.It was a very hard fight .And they fought till they were 
nearly exhausted.But at last,he got the Irishman down and beat 

him up terribly .Pulling one of the Irishmans eyes out and beating 
into the groundAnd had the other eye out when the Irishman said 
enough.And the men nulled Stubblefield off.And they had to carry 
the Irishman home.And for a long time,he laid between life and desh 

but at last rallied.But lost one eye and was nearly blind in the 
other.And there was talk of arresting Stubblefield.And as he had 
some relations in Union do.Oregon,he concluded to ©ome West.

This fight was in dedar do.Missouri,before the Oivil War.Wear 
Humansville,Polk do.Missouri.Humansville is just over the line 
from dedar dounty.

In th° early days when a bunch of men were talking,and one would 
say he was from Missouri,sore one especially a Missourian,would day 
what did you do that you had to leave Missouri.As a great many left 
the East before the Civil War to avoid draft.And after the war to 
avoid signing the oath of Alliegiance.Bo one day,a bunch were talking 
in the rresenoe of Stubblefield,dalled Unkle Billie,and said,Unkle 

Billie,what did you have to leave Missouri for.And he began laughing 
and said.Wall,I reckon I didnt have to leave Missouri,but when T did 

+ake a notion to leave,Missouri,I passed sites of people that did have 
to leavw Missouri..

The first School House built in the whole lower Imnahs District 
was the Horse dreek School House,which was built just below the mouth 
on the 1 anks of a small spring dr^ek called dove dreek.which heads 
at the foot of the mountain on Past side of Tmnaha Biver,Those who

mailto:fi@rht.And
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nelped build theisLog building,were Fimer Barton,(See Battle Tree 

Mart Hibbs,(See Imnaha)William fBeno)Allen,Abe Tharp,(See Ligh+enin 
Treek^ and his two sons Boy and -ebeayrd hissoninlaw,Hugh Tibson.Ham

ilton Vance,Bolles Daughterity,W. 1C.Stubblefield and his,two sons 
Mikle and Hawin,Grreely Vincell,and John Dishman..The latter strained 
his backraising a log on a bet.From which he never reeoveredTye 
Shakes to cover the building were made oh Lightrning Or ek and pack 
on horses to the site.After the building was completed,each man made 
bgncfte^and desks for his own children,by splitting logd and putt- 
ing legs in.And Stubblefield furnished his big box heating stove 
for winter use.Oeorge Vorris,who later married Bose Bateliff,taught 
the first school in this building.thewwinter of IB95-6.and forbid 

the se of tobacco by any of the pupils during school hours.But 
Hawin Stubblefield insisted on using it,all the time.And it was made 
so dissagreeable for Vorris,that he resigned in a few months .

Then the Diredtors met and persuaded Tharles T^ow of Lostinr.to finish 
the term..And he went down and began teaching Feb.IIth,IS95.And Trow 
said after the first day,he was sweeoing the dirt floor and titing things 
up a little,Hawin came to him and asked if he was going to for id the use 
of tobacco,as he had to jist chaw a little ,when he was studying his 
lessons. . And Trow cut off a chew of his plus* tobacco and handed it to 
Hawin.And he said Hawin was very much surnrised.As he wasnt used to that 
kind of tobacco.Saying he had always used Long Treen Terbacker.^hen 

Trow said he guessed it would be alright,if he didnt chew and souirt 
all over the floor.And they got along fine.

While '"’row was teaching,Amy Allen,one of the pupils was inclined to 
be very unruly and disobedient.And he corrected her several times for 
going home,before he dismissed school without his permission.And he 
told her,if she did it-again,he would punish her..And that evening,

she went home again without his permission.And ho got n erood S°evus switch



and laid it by.And the next morning,when she same,he called her up 
and gave her a good whipping.And when she went home that evening,

ishe told her father.. And there was nothing said to Crow that 
evening,as he boarded at her home.But the next morning,after Brea
kfast,,her father ©ailed Crow outside,and told him he was going to 
liek him.And Crow immediately took off his coat,laid it down nicely 
and told him to come on.But Allen changed his mind and wouldnt fight 
And Crow changed his boarding place to Stubblefields the balance of 
of the termAnd the pupils wanted him to teach again the next winter 
as they were only three month terms.The first School Clerk, was 
Hamilton Vance.And the Directors were Abe Tharp and W.F.Stubblefield 
Miss Amey Fleet taught the next school and boarded at Tharps about 
four miles distant up Lightening Creek,where she rode to and from her 
her school horseback.Miss Lena Davis also taught a term of school
here,Later marrying one of her nunils Mikel Stubblefield.

for a large buck deer killed there 
The high point on unner Horse Creek was named^Buck Point..^he

old Temperance ^reek Trail went down this point to the creek where
it crossed.Alex.Warnoek was the first man to blaze this trail.

The Indian Crave at Fast Prong of Horse Creek,at head,.Was that
of an old deaf Indian.Who had been on a hunting trip in IS7S,and

?s he strived at camp,An Indian boywas cutting a email tree down.
And the old Indian being ouite deaf,did not hear the boy yell at him

and it fell on him and killed him.Jack Johnson,helped fence the

grave.And about I9w,ths fence being all decayed,'"he forestry 
Department fenced it again with logs

Wallowa Chieftain of August 13th,1885,says from Imnaha corres
pondent of August 10th,1885,that Mr/Stubblefield passed by here one 
day last week,moving his family down on Horse dreek.He says he has 

a nice place and is going to put out a large orchard.

Signed,— flora
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ifOPE GREEK. .

Empties into Freezeout Greek.Earned for Harry L.Hooe who ranged his 
stock there.He was a son-in-law of A.N. (Sam)Adams. (See Gollege '’’reek)

Hope and Arthur Thurlo,toook,took Adams cattle on the shares abjout 
1907 and ranged them on this cr^ek during thw winter months.Hone 
was a Druggist and had been in the drug business in the East before 
he came to Wallowa Gounty.After his wife Roxie died,he married 
Nina(Brown)Ott.and moved to Texas.Where he bexame °uite wealthy 
speculating,But later,lost it all in Oil Speculations,besides 
all his wife had,As she was operating two Henstitching Parlors 
in the town.
HOMINY GREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Alex Warnoek and others 
of his family whowere camped there and spilled a Kettle of Homin 
•♦■hey were cooking.the first year Warnoeks settled on this creek 
near the mouth on +he Bar.They rianted most of the Bar in corn 
and made all the Hominy they need,besides drying all the corn 
they needed.

HOG GREEK.
Empties into Somers Greek.Named for stray Sow found there,and 

a sheer^herder had his camp there,and when he came hawk in the 
evening with his sheep,he found his camp all torn u p ,and part 
of his grub eaten by the old Sow,and she was lying on his bed 

havi ng just bourn a litter og rigs.on it.
HOODO SPRINGS.

Situated in the Troy district..Named for Roy Smith,Forest Ran
ger and others in his party,in 1907,for the reason it is so hard 
to find by one who is not used to that District.̂ hey are large 
springs,but sink aft^r Tanning 50 or 100 yards.J.D.Walker of Pom
eroy, Washington,ranged the first sheep at these springs in ISSB.
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His herders end samp tenders,were Fred,Fd and Lige Grounds.A man
by name og Burlingame,ranged his sheen there later and nut in some

—* .large troughs.0n» has to be nearly on these snrings,before he noti
ces them.(information from Roy Smith)
HORSE SHOE LAKE.
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Situated in the High mountains.Named for its resemblance to a 
Horse Shoe.from a noint on Lookout Mountain.July 22nd,19^1,the Por
tland Mazama Olub moved to this lakeand set up a eamn.Having come 
from a hike to Hells Ganyon and Snake River Gorge.Which was the 
20th,(See Trail Greek and Snake River)whey established a camp at th 
the West end of the Lake,which they named namn Nelson for L.A. 
Nelson.President of this Mazama Olub,and invited any Wallowa 
Gounty citizenas to their eamn.Where each evening,after the days 

hike,to some peak or ridge,they nut on a Programme.Such as dancing, 
sneaking,Trials,Vaudivilles,music,bothe voeal and instrumental 

And August ,21 st, a. party fifom Enterprise,and Joseph,went in a body
to the camn.Of which the following
I.J.Ratcliff George M.Rogers.
Helen Savage. H.M.Maughan.
Lyle Stearnes. Ab Daisley.
Rhris Bue.
Vera Frank.
A,K.Parker.
Arlyne Olark.
Alice Gheney.

Lewis LaOhanee,who was
invited to bring his 
square 

t ime^danoes
the first

is a list.
W.F.Savage.
D.B.Reavis.
Walter Dutli. 
wred Dutli.
Nuxol Fr6s.
Glen Jacob 
Merrill Morgan.
Len Jorden.

Old Time Violinist,was 
ere he nlaved for several old 

.'’’his is sunnosed to be 
high mountains,by White

L.Lee Williams,
G.P.Gheney.

Dr.o .T.Hockett 
Ira Snyder.
Glaire Ghilders.

professional
.000 vi0iin w v:

.on the sandy beach of the lake 
time a dance was held in these

people.The firstresident of Wallowa Gounty to become a member of
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"̂he MazamaSjWas ‘S’elix T.Vergere of Fnterrrise .He joined for the

year of 1913. ^ho first official outing of the Mazamas to the
—  IWallowa Country,was in 1919.

Daniel Freeman who died in California at
his daughters home,requested thatafter his de^th ,his remains were 
to be cremated.And the ashes sent to the I.0.0 F lodge of Joseph, 
Oregonof which he was a member,and the ^odge to take his ashes to 
Horse Shoe Lake and scatter along the shore of the lake.^he Lodge 
went in a body to the lake,and after the regu;ar Odd Fellow Fun
eral services,they coranlied with h ;s request.The reason of this 
re°uestwas he said he loved the Wallowa ^ountains^especially this 
lake,where he had camped so often on Prospecting and hunting trip 
Lester ^stes,was Noble Grand and Dr.F .L.Landers was Chaplain of 

the lodge.Some of the Rebeccahs also went along.Freeman was an 
exemplary Citizen.and a man who could be depended on in any thing 
he said..He had been a Voluntary Scout under General Gibbon in 
1977,and wee at the Rig Hole Montana Rattle.
( The Mazama Mountain climbing r,lub,was founded,July I9th,I994.
See the Scouts Treasure House of Oregon,Ry W.D.Smith,Page ICR.) 
HURRICANE CRFFK.

Empties into Wallowa River.Named by A.C.Smith in early '70s,when 
he and his Indian friend ,YELLOW HAWK,rSee Findley Creek)came 
down this creek.He sa d there appeared to have been a Hurricane 
on the creek.years before As the trwes had benn blown down for 

several miles and lay across the + rail and ^anyonin ever sort of 
share.The Nez Perce name for this creek is WOW-WTN-MAH.where it 
empties into Wallowa River,and means cold creek.Indians say always 
cold creek.

About the first permanent settler on this creek,was James Wright. 
Rrother of Rees R.Wright.(See Alder and Jim Creek)who came to



liam Southward.Called double thumbed Bill.For the reason he had 
two thumbs on his right hand. .He traded his souatters eight to!
John Pon°r for a yellow Cayuse in fall of I8?8..

The first Saw Mill in Wallowa Valley,was set up on this creek 
about NovemberI878 by F.V.Coehran.W.Stanley Hayes with four yoke 
of Oxen and Amos Gibbs,with two yoke to their wagons,moved it in 

over Smith Mount a in. Hayes said in coming down the mountain to the 
Wallowa Fiver,from Cricket wi^t,^hey tied large trees to the hind 
end of their wagons to help hold them back from running onto the 0 

Oxen..After they got to the Wallowa Fiver,they took their w£gon& a pa 
apart of the Mill each trip to the top of Smith Mountain.And were 
several days getting every thing to the top.And when they arrived at 
Hurricane Creek,All settlers came and helped set the mill uo.^hose 
who helped,were George S.Craig,Fobert Fishman,W.S.Hayes,Henry Miller, 
Alex Cochran,Thomas Fisher, and Granville Guthrie.Henry Miller was a mi 
a millright,and supervised all the work.Craig,Dishman and Hayes, 

rolled the first logs to the saw.,And Miller,loaded the first lumbe 
direct from the saw.onto his wagon and hauled to his Homestead at 
the North side of Alder Slope.late in 1878,for his house,which was 
the first house built of lumber in Wallowa Valley.Craig said he 
and Dishman,A brother-in-law of Craigs,hauled the first logs 

from the timber,with Oxen.
Oregonian of September I^th,1878,says.

Cochrans Saw ^ill has been moved to Hurricane Creek,Wallowa 
Valley.

Miss Maggie McLean,taught the first school on Hurricane Creek 
which was built of logs,in May,June and July,IBRD.And the fall 
of 1880,John Oreighton^bought the school house giving #30.00 for
it,and tore it down and hauled to his niece for dry wood.He bough 
it to help the school out.

* P-84
Wallowa Valley in September Another early settler was Wil
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^he father of Maggie McLean,came to O«gon in I8BI,from Quaene 

Stark County,Illinois.Going to the Dalles first..
Oregonian of September 88n d ,1887,save.

A new school house has been built on Hurricane Creek.. ]
W.Stanley Hayes was married to Ada Wright,November 84th,1887 by 
J.W.Cullen (See Joseph)And celebrated their Golden Wedding anniver 
sary.with Cullen,Who will be 100 years old,June I8th,1938..And 
Cullen was with them after 50 years.In November,84th,1937,Captain 
J.W.Cullen died the nisrht of DeeemberI4th, 1939.W.S.Hayes died 

Friday morning,July 88nd,1939,being nearly 84 years old.
W.8.Hayes said the reason the road was so crooked between Joseph 

and ‘hurricane Creek,was. that ib early '80s,John Hayes Bull got l^ose
and wandered up to Joseph.And he and Merit LeGore andGeorge Martin

*
being at ioseoh,had taken a few dozen drinks of Mat Maleys Dead 

shot Whiskey and tried to follow the Bulls tracks back to John Hayes 
Cabin.And ever afterwards,the wagons tried to follow this olein 
Trail.

In early ’80s,a horseman stopped at a cabin on Hurricane Creek 
and asked an old lady who was sitting in her Hocking Chair Knitting

w
and smoking her Clay Pine,how far it was to oseoh.She said,Wall, 
about three miles going,and five miles coming back.And the mah said 
How is that.?Wall she said, when my ole man goas to Joseph, in the 
morning,It Be three miles.Put in oomin back at night,He wobbles 
so much,It be five miles.

April 89th,I895,John Fleming was murdered bv John Basim on the 
"asim ranch.Flemings stock kept getting onto ^asims land.As their 

places joined,as Neither had very crood fences. And thid day,Flemings 
stock got in again.And Fleming hurried over to get them out.Basim 
was plowing at the"Time,and he and Basim had some words,and Basim
unhitched his team,jumped on one of the horses,ran to his Cabin 
got his rifle and shot and killed Fleming.Then ran for Enterprise



and into the Sheiffs Office ,Mose Neil being Sheriff and told Pen 
Ownbey,Deputy Sheriff,to look him up.As he had killed John ^liming 
And the Sheriff and Deouty hitched upwto a Hack,went out and found 
Plemingdend in Basims field.And got the Ooroner and brought the 

body in and called an extra session of Court.And Basim was sentene 
for life ti the Pen.at Salem Oregon.And in five years was oerdoned 
out,with the understanding that he never return to Wallowa County 

Thomas Albert Reavis taught the second school and Miss Cora 
Samms,taught the third school on Hurricane Creek.Miss Samms always

C Ip-
read some oassages in the Bible,Had Prayer and then sang some 

Hymn with the -Pupils before o ening school in the morning. (See 
Imnaha and Joseoh)She also taught the first singing school on 
the Creek.

The first Sunday School on the creek,was organized by M.V.Knight 
Patrick Saunders and Cora A.Samms.And Knigh* was appointed the fir 
first Sunday School Sun. in abou+ IBRO.Knight also delivered the 

first 4th, of wulv oration,here in ISSOHe came to Wallowa Valley 
in Sep.IB?9.He was an expert Jig Dancer and ran a show for sever 
years,and was a Stump Sneaker in the fast.,before coming to 

Wallowa Valley.He was in the ?yh,Maine Light Artillery in the Civi 
War..He was at the siege of Petersburg.He said just in front of 
Petersburg? ,was a Fort,ealledFort Hell.Prom which they shelled

( Petersburg.His Captain was Twitchell.̂ his fort was built of logs
and Bags..And the Rebels broke through the lines and into the fort
and cut some of the Pederals throats.But were soon captured.As
the Federals were better fortified, in the rear. And that the diggers

made a living for Quite awhile after the war,selling the lead,
they chopped out of Fort Hell.Knight was a Bachelor and died

Oct. 1st, 1927.at u oseoh,--Oregon. Aged 72 years old.
Meerit LeOore,came to Wallowa Valley from Manhatten Kansas 

in August IB79,and settled on Hurricane Qreek



Ife drove across the ^lains with a team of horses in an Emigrant
trwin,in company with Los and Joe LeGore,Lorando and Henry LeGor

, ' )and Jane(Grandma)Ross.She claimed to be a descendant of Napoleon
Bonepart. f Joe LeGore told me a few hundred vears ago,their name
was swelled Lahore.Merrit before enlisted in Oomoanv Blunder

Captain Winsel of Manhatten Kansas in lR09,and was in the Indian
warsof Kansas and Colorado.As a Gov.Scout.And on one of his scout
trips,he rescued two women,who had been caotured by the ndians
their home was near Fort Riley.The name of one of the womwn

was a Mrs.White..
Dr. Locke was the first Dentist on the ©reek,also in Wallowa
Valley.And Dr.Arthur Soule was the first Medical Dr.on the

'''reek.also in Joseoh,in Iq7S or IR79(See Lostine and Joseph)
hewed

John Hayes,brother of W.S.Hayes helped build^a log house 
and paper it and wintered it it,with Dr.Soule,the winter of 
IS79 -BO

In early *BOs,John Hayes traded George S.Oraig a half interest
in an A shaped Harrow,for rails which Oraig had got in the timber
Sou th of Joseph.And a man by name of Harding,claimed the rails.

saying he had made them for his own use.These rails were made on Oar
Government land.And any one who hauled them o f f  for<?t,~ould hold

gr ee d
them.But they eaofyyPioked a man and them too pick another,to decide 
it.And it was decided in favor of ^raig.But Or°ig had no moral 
right to the rails.(See Zumwalt)8o Harding heard of the de^l,and 
got his rifle ,it being nearly dark ,and went to Oraigs place 

called him out,and told him to hitch up his team and take them 
rails right back where he got them,or he would kill him.Oraig 
said that gun looked as big as a oanrion and said he would haul 
them back.Just then Oraigs wife hearing the talk,came out of the 

Oabin with her wrapps on,it being a cold night,and said she would
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go with her Husband.And as they had two small children,Harding
1  -itold Craig to have them rails back where he got them by Noon,or 
he would kill him.Craig said he got-u p awful early and had the rai 

rails all back before noon.
The first Lime burned on this creek,was burned by LeCore Brothers
of Joseph.They gathered Lime roek off the mountain side,and carried
to a small Triln,they had built of stone on the bank of Hurricane
^reek in iBRBf^his Lime Pit is still there below the road)
A man by name of ^owe,settled on the or ek,abou* the time,Jas. 

maiden
Wright did.His wifes^name wag Parker and her two brothers,Jeff 
and Charles ,wintered with them that winter.

In a letter from Otis Halfmoon,Nez Perce Indian and Historian 
He gave me the following in his own writing as given him by his 

Father,Old Halfmoon.
Hurricane or in tTez Perce,YAM-WIF-MA,translation is long

for short, (Place of oibf.fHfisWeryPIareno in this cr eklived a family 
of few Nez Perces who had made themselves a fish trap.And there was 
drying fish.The roaming Snake xndians had spied the camp at 

night.So the following morning,they attacked and killed offbut
three.and one young woman who was taken cantive.Fvery thing was a 

pitiful scenery.And in the fall,she escaped and returned alive.and 
with her name,WFT-TU-HOO-ISN.meaning long return for many days 
without eat.Walked during nights.Fresh wounds from enemyBlows 
on head.
The road up Hurricane Creek,was begun by ^or strv Dept.,in May
1935.After purchasing lights of way.Tn July,1918,Rogers Tons.Co 
Spokane

ofA Wash.brought in eQuipment to finish the grade,three and one hal 
miles and oil at a cost of $23,000



ifraCKELBERHY MOUNTAIN.
Situated almost due West of Enterprise,Named by Sam Wade, .

IWilliam Mast erg on, John MeOubbin, George ~Wood Robert Bowman and 
other settlers who ranged their stock in this district Wade and 
Mastarson,ranged their sheep there,during summer months for 14 
years.taking their families there each season for ^uckelberries 
This was considered the best nuckelberry section in the mountains 
John Mcdubbin ranged his cattle there during summer months and 
his family gathered berries and out up for their wint r use,Most 
all the settlers in the Middle valleywent there for berries,and 
gathered in five gallon cans and packed out on pack horsesln 
early days,they dried most of the berries and sacked themSome cam 

them in tin cans as there were no Mason glass are then. .All took cair 
camp outfitb with them and camoed for weeks and enjoyed the outing 
As +hey could kill a deer any time for meat and there was ample grass 
for their horsesMany Indians came and camped by them with all their ho 
horses while the Squaws picked berries and the Bucks hunted.

On one of these trios,William McGlinary,a Neohew of ||aun8,took very 
sick.And they had to carry him to Lostine.And +he next morning,he died 
died at Harms Hotel and was buried in the Lostine ^emetary. .The 
said he had inflamation of the Bowels."Mow known as Apendisitus.
In July,1900,Dennis Whitmore was herding sheep on the Mountain 
for George Sutzer.And a hard snow storm came up and drifted and 
froze.And the sheep piled up and he lost 66 by freezing.tennis was 
SO years old and was without any thing to eat for two days.As 
the namo lender couldnt get in to his camp.Settlers with Robert 1*o 

Bowman as foreman,came and helped get the sheep to lower grounds.
In August,19*0,Material was packed in for a Fire Lookout Station 

on this Mountain by the* Forestry Department.



HUNTER SPRINGS.
Situated near the head of Tore Hreek.Named f ̂ r Charles Hunter, 

by Tom Willet.Who was herding* cattle there for Winter.Willet also 
acted for vire Warden.He cleaned out the springs and carved Hunter 
name on an Alder tree,in about I90S.Lewis Minor was about + he first 

to take cattle to this district for Hunter, and built a drift fence 
for ^unter^nd the forestry Dent.name the springs for Hunter for 

the work he had done,and nut it on their forestry Man.
IMBLFR. (TTNTON OOtTNT)
Situated on the 0,W,R and N.R.R.Between LaGrande and Elgin.Named 
for David Imbler,who Homesteaded the land where the Station now 
stands in about 1869..He moved from there to Wallowa Valley in 
1885,where he died in 1899.About one mile North of Imbler,on the 
Sam Brooks place,When down 80 feet in a well,A Vertibra bone and 
teeth,of a Mastoden was found.

IOf LAN*.
Situated in the high mountains .Named for Ice being1 on it the 

year around.(See Legion now Sacajewea and Matterhorn fountains) 
Elevation of Ice Lake ,as given by Lewis A.Stanley Oounty Surveyor 
is 7944 feet.
This lake was first called Pyrimid Lake.for the reason there are 

three natural Pyrimids around it.In 1895,by Fd A.Pollock while on 
a hike therewith Professor Bodwell,Ray H.Miller,J.J.Stanley and 
his son Charles Stanley This lake was opened for fishing,by an 
act of the Legislature, in "̂ eb. 1973. At the outlet of the lake,which 

pour8 over a cliff about 1000 feet almost rterpendicular.Just aways 
to the left,are the Icicle Falls.These falls are known as the Fowler 
Falls.. ^

Sep.ISth,1944,Brooks Harris of Walla Walla ,Washington,was dro
wned in this lake.while swimming on his horse.The horse reared up 
and threw him off.



Il MNAHA and RIVER,PARK and Fruit a.
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Empties into Snake River.Named by the earliest Nez Perce Indians 
which name has a reference to Root digging country.The upper fork
of the river was called by themfIM-NA-WAI.and IM-NF-9FF-MF-NF-0AM 
meant the confluence with Snake River..Called by them the Big River 
(Above information from Otis Halfmoon.Indian Historian,Bon of old 

Halfmoon,hisFather.who died in T9T5,at the asre of 94. years.
A .0.Smithtold me his old Indian friend Yellow Hawkwhom he traveled 

with un and down the Tmnaha Riverin early '70s,Also Young ^hief 
Josephwho always visited him when in the valley,That Imnaha was 
named for a Sub-Ohiefby name of IM-NA.who camped with his tribe of
of Nez Percesin a little bottom on the Fast side of Tmnaha River 

opposite the forks of Tmnaha and Bier Sheep creek. And one night, 
when they were all asleep,TM-Na,heard a commotion among their hars^*. 

which were grazing on the hillside,Fast of the campand slipped
out to see what was the cause.And saw three ndians driving off a

a bunch of their horses.And know jpg,they were enemy Snake Indians 
he slipped out with his bow and arrows and got his best horse 
which was staked back of their camp and followed themto just below
the Box Oanyon at the lower end of the Park where they thinking
they were safe,from pursuit,stopped and camped,just about daylight
and killed a coljrmade a fire to roast it.and were eating,he slippe

u p  cautiously and killed all three.and scalped them and returned to
his camp with the horses and scalps.The Suffix HA,means their Place
distriek or camp.meaning IMNA*sdistrict .As near as I can learn.
the head chief hadhis Sub-nhiefs which had their district over
which they,ruled.subject to the head chief.

DEPARTMENT of THE INTERT0R 
United Blades Indian Field Service 
Ft.Lapwai,Indian Agency 

Lapwai,Idaho.
Mr.J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.

January I^th,T9R5.



Dear Sir;
i

999

Replying to your letter,of Dec.30th.1994,1 wish to advisw with
reference to Indian word’'ha” as in Imnaha,Pataha,Wenaha ,etc. in

Indian
the Nez Perc language,that thi^word is about the same as is uswd 
in towns ending with the syllable of Hboro”

Very respectfully,
0 ,H.Lipps 
Superintendent.

R.M.Downey,who came to Wallowa Valley in 1974,said he had asked 
a number of Indians in the early days,what Imnaha meant.And as near

Ias he could understand,Imnaha meant homP place or where they lived. 
The Imnaha which was soelled IH-WAR-HAR,on Lewis and Clerks Map of 
1905, and Orand Ronde Rivers AH, Seemed to be the most i moor tap
riversto the ndians at that time.Historians say that Lewis and ci 
Clark were never in the Wallowa Valley,but had an old Indian mark 
these two rivers out for them.And they marked theim Map as the 
Indian marked them.But the source and mouth are very accurate 

compared to our,present Maos.(See Grand Ronde orWWTLLF^-WFAH River^ 
mhe first record we ha^e of a White man on Imnaha,was Captain 

Benjamin Bonneville in Feb.1934.(Bee Travels of Bonneville by Was
hington Irving.)He came down the Imnaha Riverfrom about the mouth of 
Summit Creek.And followed it down to about the mouth f Tulley Creek
(Bee Summit and Tulley Creek)The next record we have was A.c.Smith

r
who camped at the mouth of Bindley "reek,in IgS*. ??.The next we ha^e 

was in early ,r?0s,when the White men beisra.n to take stock down to 
winter range there.Albert Reavis(See Alder)said there were tr u -s 

from Walla Walla ,came down to Imnaha and stayed awhile,on account 
of trouble between the Indians and Whites over the range,in about 
as near as he remembered 1975 or 1970. And that, one winter he h*d 

his cattle down there,on what was later the 1 indley place. And. the 
the fresh snow came up to his waist.



Walla. Walla-Union-Bulletin,of June 27th,IR74,says.Cavalry was
sent from ^ort Walla Walla ,to Wallowa Valley, to sunreas an

Indian unrising. ’
Oregonian,of Wednesday Jan.I9th,1876,Says in part.

Last Thursday,the troons composed of Company's H and L.Ist.U.S
Cavelry,,under command of Major Trumble,returned to Fort Walla

Walla.They received orders from headquarter8,to go to Wallowa
and subdue a reported insurection among the Fez Perc Indians
of Wallowa.The troons left their Post,Jan.1st,to gooover,being preceded
a few days by their Commanding Officer.'Hie report was false.^he affair
happened on Nimnah,and only three White men were concerted in
the affair with the Indians.That being range on Imnaha. Aasrsfcfee
As the White men wanted all £the good bottom range.The Indians m A

said,While the Imnaha valley was all theirs,they would be square
with the Whites over the range.And that the Indians did not
express the least desire to have war.(See Camp Creek)

H*,
James Tulley said the winter of I974-5Pres Halley,and 

A.c.Snith had their stock on theImnaha wibter range,ans snow fell 
over two feet deep.And the river froze over solid.And they crossed 
their stock over on the ice. and cut Balm trees dowh along the 
bank,falling them on the ice for the cattle to browse on and eat 
the smaller twigs.And that this winter,Pre Halley took down 4 or 5 
Hounds.to chase Coyotes.Which were the first Hounds ever known 
to be brought to the Wallowa Country.And that the above trouble 
with the Indians,was the first tran^ewar, in the Wallowa Countr 
He said the Indians were all right.But some of the Whites were 
too selfish and wanted the best bottom range for their,stock and 
would drivethe indians horses off and some went on the North 
slope s and slid. And he cftdnt blame the Indians for getting mad.
As they had as much right or more right,to the range than the 
Whites..And said he,got along niewly with all the Indians,But had
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1 to feed too many of them.And they had only brought enough prov
isions for the winter.And the lest few months,they were there,thwy 
had to live on meay straight.And said they woukd have got out 

of grub sooner if they hadnt thought of the scheme of feeding 
Chittim(Caseara)Coffee .Which made them a little leary of eating.
He said after they got a few doses of Chittim,they would come and 
lay around camp and when they would ask them to eat,they would 
look at the szrub awfully wishfully.Then shake their heads and 
say.Me no hungry.

About July 1st,1877,William Booth with 32 of his militia Com
pany, came down the Imnaha River'See SQuare Mountain and *Yee?eout 
Creek)In fall of TR^R,c«neral C.C.Howard with a bun~h of his 

Soldiers, ̂ ame by the ®uttes and down ’’’rail nTeeY and Camp preek to 
the Imnaha,going on down the riverto its mouth in pursuit of 
a large band of Bannack and Piute Indians.(See Wallowa Valley)

The first settler on the river,was Jack Johnson.Who first set
tled on what was later,what was called the Findley place in IS7S 
(See Big Sheen Creek)He built a small cabin or Dug Out on the 
West sideof the river on the bottom immediately below^where the 
bridge crosses at the Imnaha Store and Post Officeare at present. 
And in a short time sold his sQuatters right to A.C.Smith for 
§50.00.And late in IRRO,Smith sold to A.B.Findley.And early in 
ISRIFindlev moved from Where he had squatted on r'emp Creek near 
the mouth of ^rail Creek.the winter before..Put summered a few 
at the ^uttes,where he and his wife and daughter Florence milked 
cows,(See Findley Buttes).They lived in the small Dug Out Johnson 
built.Till they got the -resent Findley house uowhieh was built 
of hewed log's,and was finished in fall of TRq4.When they first 
moved onto the place,Mrs.Findley planted some Peach seed,which 
she had been saving several years,beside a large rock.And one



and one of the seed s orouted and grew.And she took s ecial
©are of it.And about,the summer of T9B5,it bore two or three
peaches.Whiah was the first fruit ever grown on Imnaha.And when
one of them was rioe,J^H.Horner,then a boy of 15 years,was at
Mr.Findleys with two or three others and Mrs.Findley pulled the
ripest one and cut it in four pieces and gave each a piece.Saying

boys‘you have the honor of eating a piece of the first fruit ever
grown on Imnaha by White people..The above hewed log house was 

in 193?
torn down^and replaced by a more modern frame house byLester
Hobinson.Who bought the property.He was from Walla Walla,Wash.

The f rst winter Findleys were on Imnaha,they took a young pig
down.Which grew to be a very large Sow,.And Mrs.^indlev was afrai
while thev were at the buttes milking,A bear might get the Sow.
Also it would keep getting into the small garden they had planted
near the river..Which was the first garden raised on ImnahaWiver
So to save it,one day when Mrs.Fihdley came from the Bu ttes to t
the river,after some vetefcables,She concluded she would take the
Sow to the Buttes.As there would be Plenty of milk for i+,also
^amas and Krouse on the hills around the Buttes.This was the spring

gentle
of 1893.So she put a rope around its neck and goton herAhorse 
and tried to lead it,.It being a pet,was very gentle,But it did 
not lead good.So she walked and lead her horse and drove it aways. 
But when it began to get warm,it would lay down and she couldnt 
budge it till it got ready to go.And she said,by having the pati
ence of a Saint,she got it within about a mile of the head of 
the then ,head of the ^rail Oreek nanyon..When it laid down and 
wouldnt budge.another inch.^To matter how hard she kicked and 
beat it.,it would only lay there and grunt.So after resting 
about an hour,she tried it again.and found there was no use 
trying to drive it any farther.that day.As it was getting ruite
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Hate and being afraid toleaveit in fear it wo\ild be killed by Farm 
^nts that night night,She concluded to try and get it on her hore> 
though it weighed about 350 pounds.So-ther being a deec gulley or to 
or wash,just below the trail where it laid down,she led her hors 
into the Pulley,and with coles worked and cried the Sow to the 

edge.And laying some coles and limbs from the bank onto the horse 
she slid the Sow across her saddle and tieing her feet tight,then 
tieing them around under the horseand around her body and fastead 

to he saddle horns.and led the horse on to the toe.And when nearly t 
to the ptte ranch.She saw a deec Gulley and led the horse into it 
and untied the Sow and let her slide off on the bank and she rolled 
into the Gulley.And Mrs.Findley said all the miserable thing would 
do was grunt.But Florence and Lissa Hayden who helced do the 
milking,seeing her,came and helced get the Sow to the ^abin.
Nearly 40 years af+er this,While at the qtate Pioneer meeting 

at portland,Several of the old Pioneers ,(Mrs.Findley being abou+ 
the oldest Pioneer there,)were sitting around telling early day exc- 

eriences,and Mrs.Findley told the above.And Mrs.Poujade another 
very early Oregon Pioneerbeing there,Said.Jane,I dont remember you 
ever telling that excerience before..And Mrs.Bindley laughed and 
said.Jenny,it sounds so unreasonable,! didnt think any one would 

believe me.Put now,I have witnesses.As Lissa and Florence are hers 
to crove it by.Saying it was the most catienoe,trying- and dissagree 

able excerience T ever had.But we were so hard uc,that we couldnt 
take any chances on loosing that Sow.

Mr.Bindley with Waldo Ohasw and Jack Keeley,took the first wagon 
to the Trnnaha River 'See ^rail Orsek^his was a Linch Pin Wagon and 
the same one he brought over Smith fountain.(See Smith Mountain)
The first way of crossing the Imnaha River when high,was in a
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late then.And being afraid to leave it'in fear it would be killed
by varmints that night,She eoncluty try and get it on her
horse.though it weighed about 2p6 pounds.So there being a deem 

Gulley,just below the trail where it laid down,she led her horse
into the gulley or wash,and with poles,worked and Dried the Sow 
to the edge and laying some polfbs and brush and limbs from the
• . ‘ i ... . . . , • ■ -. . ,
bank onto the horse,she slid the Aow across her saddle.And tieiner 
her feet tight ,then tied them around under the horse and around

+ <* ’ ^  1 O ' '  (  f ‘ O  r  * '  rf e ; 4her body and fast hied them to her saddle horn,she led the horse to
, . . . \ 4 ....

the ton.And when nearly to the Butte ranch,she saw a deep gulley
- ■ ’ ■ • ■ /  * - • • * r. ^  . - , - . , . .and led the horse into it and untied the Sow,and let her slideJ m . t %■' r ' : " '\ ‘ ' * ’ 4 off on the- bank and she rolled into the gulley. And Mrs.Findley

• 1 - ' - A  - v ; , ; ' .......\ * ■ ' > • « -said all" the miserable thine: would do was grunt.So Florence and
. A  r * ■ 1 v \ . ... . ; : , ;

Lissp Hayden,seeing her from the place,came and helped her get
/"**'' ‘ f ' " ' 1 ” f> 1 ‘ ■' ’ ; ■ ‘ .' ; 1 ■ ' • " \  ' " *’ ‘" ■■the Sow to the- M % 4 n . \
Nearly-4Quy««**. »*&•!*»' at the •St#Wr4'twiWWf meeting



asket.Which was swung to a cable streatched across.Which Bindley
697

used to crossto a garden he had on West side of the river.And 
the bridge was a foot bridge,which was made by making two abutment 
one on each side and one in the middle of the river where the present 
is now.^his was made of two locrs which Jack Johnson hewed on one 
side in l985.When the first County bridge was built across,which 
was for teams and Wagons.Milas Goodman and J F.Johnson got the 
contract to build it in 1894.They dragged large logs down from 
Big Sheep creek,and hewed them with a Broad Ax for the frame.whey 
took their camp outfit from the valley,where they lived,and 
camped on the ground.And before they got the job completed,they 

both got sick.And peeled a Ghoke Gherry tree,thinking it was Ghi- 
ttim(Gascara)and made a tea and drank it.And Jack Johnson came 
along,and seeing what they had done,showed them a Gascars tree,and 
they peeled it,and boiled up enough for a pint cup each and drank 
it.And the next morning Johnson ~ame to see how they were.And they 
were laying on their bunk and told him how much they had drank, 
and he began laughing and said.You Damn fools I didnt tell you 
to drink a gallon.

Gov.
Findley set off a tract of^land in the forks of Tmnaha, and

tract
Big Sheep creek for a ^emetary^Also on the West side of the river 
opposite the Bridge for a school house.And his strict request was 
at the time,there was never to be alloweda dance or show in the 
school house.But in the early '90s,there was a man and his wife 
came down with a Magic Lantern show and was allowed to show as 
it was Supposed to be educational.This was the first show on the 
river.Qettlers came from u p and down the river for 75 miles to 

see this show^ut after Bindley sold h*s place,there was a dance in 
the school house for a slrort time after the ^iterary had adjourned 
Mr.Findley was a very strict Methodist .Conscientious honest and 
one of the best neighbors on the riv^r But very strict in his rel
igious belief.



The first school House was built by subscript ion.Ba ch settler 
donated his portion of lumberjjnd hauled it from the valley to 

the ground.And Jack Johnson and Joe Smith were aopoited to sup
ervise the building,as they were both carpenters with other se

ttlers helping *f+eT it was completed,in May, ISJJ6 , they figured all 
the cash cost,which was for nails,stove,etc.and each settler paid 
his portion.They planed lumber for the seats and benches on one 
sideband made fairly modern desks.The first school taught in this
house ,which was the first taught for Public moneywas taught by

A.
Miss Cora. Samms f See Hurricane '"reek and Joseph) in winter of ISRS-7
She received ^4B.nn per month,boarding at Mr.Findleys,who she was

charged tlO.OOfor board and lodging out of her salery.She always
opened the school by reading some in the Bible,then having prayer
and singing some Hymn.Those who attended her school,were John,Daisey
and William Bare,Mamey,Jenny,Lizzie and Robert McMillan,Frank
Harry and Bora Vaughan .Harley, Lester and Bruy Horner .Minnie and

^ite Bsnfield,Vora Boothe,John Sutherland,Bessie Wilder,Bbner
and Zena Brumback,Tda Stiekney,Omar LaRue,Stella Stickney,Boss
Bindley,Jennie RiohMay Boothe,This was a three months school and 

school
the firstA'blerk was J . S .Horner , A nd Directors were A.B.Bindley and 
and Joseph Smith.
The newt yeaeher was W.P.Palmer winter of TBS7-B He was a Civil 
War veteran .He was also an Artist and fine Violinist.He ran for 

Bounty school Su p .At the first election in Wallowa Bounty ob the 
Republican ticket June 4th,ISRR,Fut was defeated by B.R.Shields a 
Democrat.Aft«r Palmers deaths his wife who was also a teacher,and 
taught over the valley.They had three da ghters,Wellie,Mabel and 
Jessie.His wife also ran a Hotel for several years in Enterprise, 

Other teachers on Imnaha at this school house,Myra Stanley,(See 
Arco)Nellie M.Jones,Rose R.Ratcliff,Lillie aoswsll and Placida
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Boyd and others.The first school taught on the river,was by Cora 
A .Vaughahbefore she got her Certificate the winter of ^884-5,in 

a Uug °ut. in the hillside on her vomestead,which was walled u p and 
covered with dirt, on the Bast side of the river. She taught a few 

children in and near her home free,for practicedSee Cooner Canyon 
and Alder)Later,she was deputy Co.Clerk under L.J.Rouse and did all 
recording in Bong Hand.As there was no Typewriters in the Co nty at 

that time.The first Sunday school on Irnnaha, was held in this Dug °ut. 
which was organized by Miss Vaughan and her Aunt Mrs Betty Smith . 
Later or in spring ofI^896 when Mr.Findley got settled in his log 
house,they held Sunday school at his place.^he Hymn Books used 
were the old Cospel Hymn books.And the school books used,were any 

books brought in by the first settlers in the Canyons.
In the early '90s,Fit Warnock who lived on the Upper Irnnaha,Was 

out to Joseph.And while standing on the dirt Sidewalk in front of 
F.D.McCulleys store,Saw two of the Irnnaha boys walking down in the 
middle of the Main street with their f^ces all scratched up.And he 

heard some bystanders say.them Fellers must have been in a fight.And 
Warnock said,Naw.they aint been fight in,^hey live over on the Irnnaha 
and when they come out to town,+hey scratch and dig their faces 

all u p ,drying to eat with a knife and fork when they go to Aunt 
Maru/s notel to eat.

The first White person to die and be buried ton the Gemetary on
Irnnaha,was Mrs.Levina(Kendall) Boothe.wife of 'Dake Boothe(See Luke 
and Cove

Boothe^Canyon)in November,1986.A neat Coffin was made of lumber by 
Jack Johnson and Joseph Smith.And ohn Alexander Dunlap,preached 
the Funeral service.Theeseeond burial in this C^metarywas Lenoar 

Beeves.Father of Mrs.A.R.Findley.Jack ^ohnson and oseph Smith made 
this*°offin also.Of any lumber they could find.And Dunlap preached 
this funeral.Jack Johnson was a son-in-law,and Dunlap a Cousin of

i



Mr.Findley.Dunlan was an unordained Presoer+erian Minister and 
the first ^Inister on the river.He crossed the plains with Ox 

team in a train in fall of IR4,7.from Illinois .Then the train
got to Cascades on the olumbia River,the men whiosewed lumber and 
built boats and took their families down the river to Vancouver, 
Washington and drove their stock over the trail.And the next soring, 
he moved to what is now Linn County and was always active in Church 
work.He was the first Probate Judge in Linn bounty.And had read 
the Bible through 20 times.He was a good old time fiddler,and olaye 
for many arties in early days.Baying he didnt think,there was any 

harm in playing for oarties and clean sociable dances.His wifes mai
den name was Jane Findley.Dunlap had three sons who carneto Imnaha

xi.with him with their families.Namely Robert, Jofim,David and ugh.
and all four were Fiddlers..There is a creek in Linn County,about 

six miles from Brownsville galled Dunlan Creek.which ran through 
the J.A.Dunlap land.Robert Dunlap,lived the first wint r on Imnaha 
in a Dug ^ut on his Homestead with his wife Mary (Poole)Dunlan,about 
four miles above the oreswnt bridge.The Flat on his claim,still goes 

by the name of Dunlap Flat.He was the first Constable appointed on 
Imnaha in IRPR/
Along in the *90s,Pay Vest was appointed Beputy Sheriff at Enterprise 

and sent to Imnaha and Snake Piver canyons on Official business.And 
on arriving at Imnaha,having his pack horse and camp outfit,He 
fell in with Constable Dunlap.And they camped at the Imnaha School ho 
House, and made their bed on the floor.And the next morning,their 

watches,Purses and Spurs were gone..And after looking all around 
they concluded they had been robbed.during the night..And Pest who 
lived in town,Said.Bob,these Imnaha Savages are too slick for me.
But Ross Findley^then a boy,happened along and they told him.And 
he said it might be a Wood Rat got the things..And they f'und a


